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MIMAS SALE!

CHELSEA. WICHUSAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER !0. 1896.
SCHOOL REPORT.

WHOLE NUMBER 407

N.m.. .r

UNTIL DECEMBER 26

Pupil. Wh« Hmw mrt B.
AkMat •» Tartly.

Buperiotendeot'a rapoH for tha month
ending November 17, \m-.

Whole number enrolled . . ........ . 864

N umber left for nil cauaee .......... 10

N umber of re*entrlee ............... 7

N um l>or belonging at end of month. 861

N amber of noa-neldeat puplU. . . . . H
Number of puplU not absent Of taidj 106

L. A. McDiarmid, Bupt.

ttZ? ------
Cloak Dapartment.

Id thl. dep.rtoi.Dt we h.n nud. the prlc .11 on..fourth o*. 8.T.ntr-flv.
t„u bay. . aolLr-. worth, which m«o. cloU. ,t .pcta, prlc« I. D^m W

Bed Blankets and Comfortables.

In tbcM good, we have »n anu.u.1 I1m. Oar prloe. for thl. Ml. will be 10 per
tnl off on .11 good* except oar Blanket* at 10 cent, per pair.

HIQB SCHOOL

Edith Boyd W6rren Boyd

Elvira Clark Ethel Cole 1

Chauncey Freeman Ullle Oerard

Lula Gird wood Carrie Goodrich
Helen Hepfer John Hlndejang
Myrta Irwin Fred Johnson

Florence Martin Don McCall
Minnie Schumacher Henry Bpeer
Helena Stein baoh Henry Wood
Orley Wood Earl Foater

[WllllRra Burkhart Ella Nlckeraon

Bargains.

«-at Dreae Oooda now SO cent*. Our lln. of Black Good. U complete.

Shoe Department.

Clothing Department.
J

Grocery Department.

H. S. Holies Mercantile Go.

e Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.
We satisfy the people, that’s what tella the tale. Whatever you
want to buy, buy H of the leaden In the bnainesa, men who have the
facilities and low prloea. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be convinced that the place to buy your bread,
cakes and confectionary la at Nickel Bros.’ Our Ice cream speak! for
itself. As to what Is Id It, compart It with any other made In
Chelsea and you will fcave no o her. ....

Bread, two loaves for 5c.

GENUINE^*
ROUND
OAKo

ESTOVES
Corn-Shellers at the right price.

>ok over OUR FURNITURE stock before you pur-
iase. It will pay you. Our prices always the lowest.

CMtf. J. KNAPP.

.DAM EPPLER
“THE”

TTTGJUEilt, keeps constantly on hand a
full supply of

Fresh and salt Heats, Pure Lard,
Best sugar-cared Hams, smoked Meats,

and everything kept lb a fllrat -class ahop.

Rkmembeh — Everything yon. bay of me guaranteed of
5 cleanest and best. ADAM EPPLER.

EMo  Granite
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marbla Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute fine monumental work on abort notice, as
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Pro;i«, Ann Arbor.

m

HIHTH ORA DSL

Mabel Brooks Arthnr Eaaterle

All A. J- Johneon A Co.'. Shoe, now In itock worth *8.00 to *8.80, your choice
ir *2.6#. All Plogree ft Smith Ladle.’ Shoe, marked down. A few Men’s Arctics
: *1.00. Our line of Felt Boota, Knit BooU, Rubber., etc., i. complete, our price
ie lowest.

Chas Finkbelner

Austin Gray

Evelyn Miller

Edna Reade

Edward Williams
Anna Buchanan
Fred Feldkamp

Florkkcx Bachman, Teacher.

Earl Finkbelner

Eva Lulck v
Mabel McGolnesa

Bertha Schumacher
lone Wood
Gussle BeGole

8KVKXTH AND BIQHTH O RADIS.

Ine Gremll Overnll ever ' Mid In Ch^ ouf pric? M ceX '^“ined
loves and Mittens In great variety and cheap.

25 Ibe. Granulated Sugar for *1.00 with 1 lb. of our Roy»l SaUumt Ten at Bn
mu per lb.; or 18 18 Hi*, of Granulated Sugar forSOcts with 1-2 lb. of Royal Sat-
in.. Tea for 88 cenU. The best 19, 28 and 28 cent Coffee. Rock Salt 80 Ibe. for
cents.

Remember, we are here for business and propose to give onr customers goods
heap as any house In Washtenaw County. Batter. Eggs and Dried Applet tak-
as cash.

Henry Ahnemlller

Ray Alexander

Percy Bacon

Luella Buchanan

Nettie Beach

Edith Drury

Warren Qeddes

Oscar Gilbert

Enid Holmes
Louise Heber

Anna Mast
Nellie McKernau
Edgar Stelnbach

B. Schwikerath

Lena Williams

Cora Nickerson

Howard Armstrong
Mabel Bacon

Zoe BeGole

EUie Beach

Lillie Blaich

Joale Foater

Myrta Guerin

Arthnr Edmunds
Minnie Heber

Walter Kantlehner

Grace McKeman
Emily Steinbach

Bertie Steinbach

M. Sohweikerath

Rosa Zulke

Eugene McKeman
Minnie A. IIosnkh, Teacher.

SIXTH ORADB.

Eddie Tomlinson

Helen Burg
.Dora Schnaitman

Nellie Martin

R. Kantlehner

Harry Foster

Dwight Miller

Lenore Curtis

U. Kaluihach

Howard Holmes
Leila Geddet

Arthur Raftrey

Rudolph Knapp
Leland Foster

Oracle Cooke

Joeie Bacon

Cora Stedman
Matie C. 8t apish, Teacher.

FIFTH ORADB.

Nellie Atkinson

Lamont BeGole

Annie Elsele

Mary Eder

George Keenan
Viola Lemmon

George Bacon
Howard Boyd
Florence Eiaenman

• Ethel Glrdwood > *

Otta Laae

John Miller
Russel McGulness Daisy Potter
Mary Hafner Clarence Edmunds
Maggie Bahnmlller Susie Gilbert

Elieabeth Depbw, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.

Paul Bacon Marguerite Bacon

L^e Chandler

Erma Hunter

Julia Kalmbach
Guy McNamara '

Elmer Wlnans.

H. Dora Harrington, Teacher.

Ernest Edmunds
Sara Koch
Austin Keenan
Esther Selfe

THIRD GRADE.

Flora Atkinson Mildred Atkinson
T. Bahnmiller

Grace Bacon

Ella Bagge

J. Heeelschwerdt

Bessie Kempf
Albeit Steinbach

Huel Nelson
Haxel Speer

Roy Williams

Charles Bates

Ruth Bacon
Arthur Foster

F. Heaelrchwerdt

Homer Lighthall
Ida Mast
Mabel Raftrey

Grace Swarthout

May McGulness •

Emma Koch
Mary A. VanTtnr, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE.

George Alber Vincent Burg
Lizzie Elsele ̂

Galbraith Gorman
Harlow Lemmon
Beryl McNamara
Don Curtis

Otto Schweikerath

Nina Greening

Adeline Kalmbach
MargareUa Martin

John Elsenman •
Mary Spirnagle

Ray Snyder

Erma Belle Sparks Bessie Swarthout
Eva WUklna

Emilia NrubriiOrr, Teacher.

FIRST GRADE.

Reynolds Bacon Margaret Eder
Nina Hunter

Paul Martin

Don Roedel

Sidney Schenk

Arthur Avery

Helgp McGuineaa

Edna Raftrey

Alice Sutton

*• arf BeUtore.

The commission having the care of the

ot deceased talon soldiers
Md sailors of this county consists of the
following- p***,. gn* grbor Cl^-
Firat ward, H. 8. Dsaa } Second ward,
0>nr*d Noll j Third ward, P. Irwin j
™*th ward, Wm. Walsh; Fifth ward,

n*. Acton ; Sixth ward Horace P. Dan
h ; Agusta, Charles H. Greenman ;
Arbor town, John T. Fuller ; Bridge-

r, Joseph Linden j Dexter, M. E.
McNeil ; Freedom, John Neebling ;

I. L Hoyt ; Lima, John F. Wal
. Lyndon, Ed. Gorman ; Manchee-

Henry; Kirchofer , Northfleld, James
kaw ; Pittsfield, H. H. Webb ; Salem,

J, D. Haywood ; Saline, Orrln Parsons ;
A. E. Phelps ; Sharon. C. C. Dorr {

Superior, T. V. Qomckenbosh ; Sylvan,

Jhhn A. Palmer ; Webster, Wm. Weston ;
Ypffc, John A. Jackson t Ypeilantl town,

N, B. Tuttle ; Ypeilantl city— First ward
*. E. Trim ; Second ward, J. W. Wise ;
Third ward E. P. Allen ; Fourth ward,

AM Bedell ; Fifth ward, E. Hathaway.

WATERLOO.

Harry Hubbard of Detroit came ho
for a few days last week.

Jeeae Foater made a business trip to
Chicago this week to eel I evaporated
fruit.

Mr. and Mrs Horace Leek and David
Leek visited friends In Grass Lake Mon
day and Tuesday.

Frank Beeman and George Westfall of
Daoiville spent a few days of last week
with Don Beeman, hunting foxee.

G. A. Runciman and C. A. Barber have

Invented a corn-etalk thresher and are
now threshing staalks for their neigh-
bors.

Draw
&

Having purchased the
meat market of Chris.
Bagge,

UNADIILA.

desire to inform the public that they will

continue to carry a first class ̂

stock of

TRmum a. CongSon.

Pled, at his home In St. John*, Mich.,

November 80, 180fi, Thomas S. Congdon,
formerly of this place, aged 71 years.

Mr. Congdon was a son of the late Eli

•hh Congdon. He was born ̂  Norwich,
ConBra in 1825, and came with his parents

td Michigan in 1888. Hit boyhood was
spent on his father's farm. Later he was
in the employ of the M. C. R. R. Co., un-

til 1880 when he removed to St. Johns.

He was united in marriage to Miss Jane

Ftasier, who with on# ton, Frank, sur-

vive*lm. Mr. Oongdon left four grand-
daughters, two the children of a daughter

by a former marriage,**! two, the daugh -1

ters of hks son Frank.

Mr. Congdon was a member of the M.
E. church since 1868 j and a member of
St. Johns Lodge 1. O. O. F.

His funeral which oocuned in St.
Johns Sunday afternoon, Novenit>er 22,

under the auspices of the I. O. O. F.; his

pastor, Rev. D. D. Martin, preached the

sermon.

On Monday his remains were brought
to Chelsea, and were met at the train by

a large number of relatives and friends
who followed them to Oak Grove ceme-
tdfy, where they were iaki to rest by the

side of kindred friends.

A. Hill of Mason Is visiting Mr* Jam
Gaunt here.

Mrs. R. C. May and daughter Maude
•pent Sunday at Stockbridge.

Mias Rose Hadley spent the latter
part of last week with her parents here.

Mr. Sage of Ann Arbor will be in town

Friday for the purpose of organizing a
singing school.

Miss Jennie Sherwood of Jackson, who
has been visiting at Perry Mills' for the

past two weeks, has returned to her
home.

The young people of this place have

organised a lyceum. They are going to
lave a literary program Saturday even-
ng, but will not hold a debate untU the
next meeting.

Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Meats,

And would ask for a continuance of
the trade that was given the former pro-
prietor.

DRUN8ER A KIBBLE.

McKune Block.

Real Estate !

•BISON'* M'LEAN.

i. *

NORTH LAKE RIPPLES.

George Reade la quite sick.

Miss Nettle Green has been sick tl.e
past week.

Sore throat has been epidemic here
the past week.

Geo. Hudson entered the North Lake
school last week.

Mrs. Henry Hudson has returned from

visiting her mother,

Miss Mabel Monks visited the school
last week Wednesday.

There will be a debate at Watt's school

house Friday evening.

Wm. Brown returned home last week
from his summer labor.

Peter Gorman finished his last Job of
threshing for this season, Saturday,

James Gilbert a former North Lakeite

says he enjoys Ypeilantl schooling very

much.

Prof. J. R. Sage of Ann Arbor met the
singing clasa last week Tuesday at the
North Lake hall. There are twenty-five

members and a chance for more.

Joseph Monks and Charles Wolvet
have built a shanty In John Coalan’s
woods and expect to put In their best

••licks" chopping during the winter.

SYLVAN.

ill i*

Lena Sfhweikerath Rena Schwalkeiath

Nina Schnaitman Ora Gilbert
Harold Conk

Louella a Townsend, Teacher.

Mrs. Cross, who ha? leen very
slowly recovering.

Mr. Lamed Is doing well with his meat
wagon In this vicinity.

Bert Riggs left this week to seek a

business location elsewhere. M
The Ladle's Aid Society meets at the

home of Mrs. James Beckwith Thursday

of this week.

Miss Lottie Geniner, who has been
suffering for a long time Is reported to

be gradually sinking.

It seems like old times to hear the old

mill grinding away. We hope nnntwi
will attend the venture.

Our Sunday school is to have their
Christmas tree for the children Thursday

evening, December 24th.

Repair* on onr church began last
week, and it it hoped to have them com-

pleted before Christmas.

There will be two service* at
chnreh next Sunday. The pastor will
•peak In the morning on “The Brazen
Serpent" and In the evening on “Opened
Prison Cells.”

Rev. Carl G. Zeidler Is endeavoring to

secure W.W. Smith, the great Sunday
school worker of Detroit to, address onr

people Sunday Deoelaber 20th. Watch
these

Tfce Story of a West Pol at Bold Ur and
a Norejo Chtof.

The men who graduated from Went
Point In the later 40's, when the Mex-
ican war was on and the Indian* were
lolding the far West, tell many thrlll-
ng tales of army Hfe. One of these
a about ••Bison" McLean, one of the
dullest fellows In the claaa of *46. Mc-
Lean was of tremendous frame and
had long bushy hair, a style he had
acquired upon his father’s ranch In
the West George B. McClellan, then
at Weat Point, remarked when he first
aaw him that he looked like a Idaoa
and from «•>>** time he was know a as
••Bison" McLean. Though slow In hk
studies, the ••bison" was well np In
tactic* and drill and was a splendid
horseman. One winter’s morning be
was mkMlng and as he had been skat-
ing on the pond it was the common be-
lief that he had been drowned.
When Abe Mexican war ended, the

Indians In the ceded territory became
uneasy and troops were sent out to
quiet them. One day Maj. Sumner
was sent out on a scout and met an Im-
mense band of Navajo warrior*. Much
to his surprise they showed no dispo-
sition to be hostile. Instead the chief
In command gave Maj. Sumner a pa-
rads and me past, as a compliment,
and that experienced veteran was giv-
en much material for thought when he
saw those Indians formed in troops of
about 100 each, all well mounted, and
armed with excellent American guns.
His surprise deepened Into amazement
when, at the the word of command,
the regiment (the Indians were about
800 strong) at carefully kept distances,

changed from line Into column, and
back again Into line, the entire per-
formance eliding with an advance in
line by the entire command, that could
not have been excelled by either of
the three mounted regiments in the
United States service.
Maj. Sumner reported the circum-

stance to the War Department, and It
caused consternation there. It being
feared that snch well -drilled and well
disciplined troops would give the gov-
ernment no end of trouble. An Investi-
gation was made, but no one learned
who the chief was. It was not until
ten years later that the discovery was
mafia that the Navajo commander was
no other than "Bison" McLean. Hs
had gone west, been adopted Into a
tribe and hk knowledge of military
matters raised him to the rank of a
great chief. Late In the 50’s, while
on the war path, he came across a de-

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lott at SIOO, f ISO,
8200 and 8300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. PARKER
OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No .156, F. A A. If. for 1896.
Jaa. 18, Feb. 26, March 24. April

21, May 26, June 28, July 21, Aag.78,
Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.
lAik. J. D. ScHHamia*. Sec.

S. HAMILTON
Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mal a Special attention given to lame-
ness and hone dentistry. Office and ree-
dence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

a tt ------- - - ^ --
tachment of troops and recognising in
the|r commander one of hk old
elates at Weat Point he called for a
conference and revealed himself.

Somethin* to Kao w.

It may be worth something t> know
that the very best medicine for reatoring

the tired out nervous By stem to a heal-
thy vigor is Electric Bitters. Tfcls med-
icine Is purely vegetable, acts by giving
tone to the nerve centers In the stomach

gently stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,

and aids these organs In throwing off Im-

purities in the blood. Electric Blttera

our^ improves the appetite, aids digestion,

and Is pronounced by those who have
tried it as the very best Mood purifier
and nerve tonic. Try IL Sold for 50c
or |1.00 per bottle at Glazier & Stlmson’s

Drug Store.

Children cry for Sear’s crackers.

Sear's crackers are endorsed by pare

food commlmioners.

J C. TWITCHELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch A Durand Sleek.
Reside -vx on Main Street, two door*

south of South Street

Chelsea, <Mkm.
DMoCOLGAN.
K* PkFririti

Pmtcui, smeH* Acactev
Office and residence corner of Jfalo

and Park Streets. •
Graduate ot Philadalphla Polyclinic

n diseases of eye, ear, note sad throat

Chblsi a. ' . Mm.

W.
A. CONLAN,

Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

I H. AVERY,1, DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done in a
carelul and thorough manner.
Special attention given . to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anaithetica used In extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

r^ANK SHAVER,
I? Propr, of ThaPropr. of Tha “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Bulkling
Main street

n J. PHELPS,
E** Homeopathic Physician and

Su rg eon, j
Office In Hatch A Durand Block.
Residence on Park- st, opposite M.

E. church. Special office hours from
2 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m.

>&>. W. TURNBULL
I Attorney and Counselor at Lam

Penaiona and patents obtained. None
bet legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on
•ecorlty.

i
ANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for respon-

•mz?

slble establishment house In Michigan*.
Salyra $790. payable |15 weekly anfe*
peaces. Position permanent. Re-
ference. Enclose self- addressed a tamp*
ed envelope. The National,
tag, Chicago •

_
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TONNAGE TAX LEVIED

CLEVELAND ADOPTS RETALI A*
, TORY MEASURES.

A Alfnlr.

The Chicago K vetting Tost aaya: “Aa
eight-round priie-flfM between Eddie
Pauiry end Jimmy <':irr<>!l, of Ojunhn.
was ‘pulled oT in the County Hoapitsl
in the small hours of Tuesday morning,
and was witnessed by about twenty-five
of the employes and young doctors, who
are oh duty in the hospital and In the pay
of Cook County. Then* was a purse
made up by those present and tin* oecnsipu
was the chsring  amber on the program
for the fan*well reception given to Chief
Clerk M. U. Mandelbaum. who is to be-
come chief deputy coroner, and who
leaves the hospital Monday. From thr
reception and ball given in Maudelbumu’s
honor in Columbia Hall the favored one*
who were ‘on’ retired to the large room
iu the tower over the front driveway in
tAe main hospital building and proceeded
to business shortly after midnight. The
room Is on the fourth floor and the ‘ring
was A square for this fight, and a brus-
sels carpet, i»«id for by the taxpay^ of
the county, was the turf from which the
two fighters sprang at each other.”

Work of n Ihicairo MUcreant.
Two hundred people, led by A Bereatn-

lag washerwoman who had just been
robbed of the only dollar she t>os*esBed in
the world, chased Edward Rogers, a pick-
pocket. iu West Madison street. Chicago,
Thursday night and took part in a battle
between the thief and the police lt> a dark
alley near by. Finally, after one police-
man lay on the ground badly wounded by
a bullet from the robber's revolver, after
a street car conductor bad been shot
through the hand, and after the face of
another indicemnn hud been filled full of
powder and his clothes pierced with bul-
lets, the crowd, the policemen, and the
•creaming washerwoman closed in on the
thief and the policemen stretched him on
the ground with a blow. There were oth-
er minor casualties.

NEWS NUGGETS.

All the factories under the control of
the Pittsburg Plate Glass Company In
the country resumed operations iu full
Wednesday after a long idleness. Each
factory employs hundreds of hand*

Mrs. Mary J. Sweringeu. of 8t. Louis,
has won her famous suits against the
city and the 8t. Louis, Keokuk and
Northwestern Railway Company. They
involved possession of $85,000 worth of
real estate on the river front near Dock
street. She claimed title on the ground
that the property was accretions from the
river to land she owned which had been
left high and dry by the deposits of years.

The massacre of Senor Cecchi, the Ital-
ian consul at Zanzibar, the captains of
the Italian warships Yolturno and Staf-
ferta. and six other Italian officers by the
’Somalis n!* Magadoxo on the roast of
Somaliland, East Africa, took place Sat-
urday, Nov. 28. The party was accom-
panied by seventy Askaris. and was on a
trip into the country ontaide of Mnga-
doxo when the Semalis attacked the Ital-
ians, killed all the whites and also killed
thirty of the Askiras.

tarmaa Vaasa’s Kat«rl*s Oar Porta
Mast Pay Port l»aaa— »la«racaf at
Priaa t tuHt la Cook Coanty Hospital

la Cfclcasa-Maaaacra of Italia aa.

Toaaawe Para on German V. aaala.
The President has Issued a proclama

tion suspending after January next the
aparathms of tha act which relieves tier
man vessels entering United States port*
fri>su the payment of tonnage dues and
other shipping charges. This action was
taken upon proof that American vessels j
are denied corresponding privileges in
German porta. The shipping charges un-
der our laws are bused on a sliding scale.
The President’s action doubtless wiil
arouse widespread Interest in ship-
ping circles. The President's prue
lamatlon will go into effect the morning
of Jan. 3, after which date the vessels of
Germany entering our ports must pa>
shipping charges ranging on a sliding
scale of from G to 30 cents per ton per
annmn.

I

kept II quiet becarm th
others implicated who

William Stcinway, the New York piano
manufacturer, died Monday at hla reai-
leuee. .... ' •

Charles II. Hoyt received a cablegram
at New York from Australia announcing
the sodden death of tiadia McDonald, a
member of “A Milk White nag” com-
pany. About six weeks ago Mias Mc-
Donald wrote a friend aha Was engaged
to be married to a millionaire ranch owu-
er of Australia.
It was learned at Princeton, N. J., on

the beat authority that President Cleve-
land purchased the W. G. Slidell aatat**.
situated on Bayard avenue, Princeton.
The President Intends to commence at
once a number of Improvements on the
property and will make the place hit r*-*^
manent place of abode immediately after
hla term of office expires on March 4,
1807. __
The National Council of Administration

of the G. A. R., with Comma uder-ln-cblef
T. 8. Clarkson in the chair, met at Buf-
falo, N. Y.. Monday. It was decided by
the committee to have the encampment
In Buffalo the lost week ef August, be
ginniug Aug. 23. During the meeting a
telegram waa received by Chief of Staff
Winans from President-elect McKinley
aa follows? "I will be pleased to see

beew se there nr* It Is
are not yet I

ref 2»o to
charao-'3£gt&:

ter, but enough has bqf« learned, says s
local paper, to merit the statement that

Gen. Clarkson and ataff iu Canton on
Wednesday.”
Railroads connecting Lake Erie with

the Iron, steel and coal producing dis-
tricts will be required to mince the car-
rying charges on those commodities. An-
drew Carnegie has asserted over bi£ sig-
nature that the railroad from Conneaut
to Pittsburg, In which be la interested,
expects to make its investment pay on n
basis of three mills per ton mile, which
means he believes iron ore can be trans-
ported to the furnaces for about 45 cents
per ton. The present charge is $1.05.
A terrible shooting affray, iu which

one person was almost instantly killed
and two others were so badly injured that
they cannot recover, took place at Dur-
yes, three miles north of Pittston. Pa.,
Friday. The trouble started in n saloon,
where twenty or thirty Poles were drink-
ing. Nearly all of the men were armed
with revolvers and shooting began at
once. James Motslcy was killed, John
Butts was shot through the left aid,- in I
the back and cannot recover. Another
man who was carried awiy by his friend*
was shot in the breast ills injuries are
fatal.

WESTERN.

It is probable that early in the session
of Congress one of the niches in the wall
of the Senate chamber at Washington
made for the reception of busts of those
who have held the office of Vice Presi-
dent will be tilled by a marble bust of
John C. Breckinridge. It is the work of
James Voorhecs and has just been com-
pleted nud turned over to the architect of
the eapitol. The bust is commented upon
by those who knew Mr. Breckinridge in
life as a thoroughly accurate production.

Four masked robbers, supposed to be
headed by "Dynamite Dick,” held up
Storekeeper Ernest. Powell at Ingram.
O. T., and made him deliver $300. After
securing the money and while leaving the
store the outlaws were fired on by Pow-
ell. The fire was returned and a farmer
named Ellis, who was in the store, was
•fhotr -The robbers are supposed to be the
same who held up the postmaster at
Floyd Tuesday night and secured $1,204.

Tuesday Secretary Carr,s of the Chi-
cago health department, set fire to the old
smallpox hospital at 20th street and Sac-
ramento avenue. An hour later the old
ruin was burned to J,he ground and the
possibility of its spreading disease germs
was past. The hospital had not been hi
use for several months and had been n
source of much annoyance to health de-
partment officials, and the children resid-
ing in the neighborhood insisted iijhiii
making daily visits to the wreck for the
purpose of carrying away firewood.

The administration building «f the New
Jersey Htnte Institution for Feeble-Mind-
ed Children at Vineland took fire and
was destroyed. Loss, $25,000. No lives
lost.
. Fire which originated from a lamp ex-
plosion. destroyed the works No. 2 of the
Variety Iron Company at Cleveland. The
loss will be between $40,000 and $50,000.

John Opi<*, part owner of the Puwler
mine on Struub Mountain, near Victor,

was killed by fulling down the
120 feet. Ilia fall was dne to the

lie rope on which he was de-

Oeorge E. Frost had his leg broken iu
a collision on the Pasadena and Pacific
electric mad.

Mayor Edward T. Burke, of Rawlins
Wyo.. has been arrested, charged with
passing a bogus check.
It is certain that a bill will be intro-

duced in the Missouri Legislature this
winter making it n misdemeanor or a fel-
ony to piny football in the State. A num-
ber of members have measures drawn up
placing football upou the same plane as
prize fighting.

The Missouri National Bank at Kansas
City, Mo., closed its doors Monday morn-
ing. owing to the heavy withdrawals of
one of its principal detwsltors. The de-
posits are $1,500,000, but a statement of
the hank's assets and liabilities it uot yet
obtainable. The bank was classed one
of the strongest iu the Southwest.

The steamer City of Kalamazoo, own-
ed by the T. H. W. Williams Transfer
Company, took fire Monday morning m<
South Haven, Mich., and is almost a total
loss. Robert Van Ovtrando and Joseph
Land, who were on the Boat, were over-
come by smoke and burned to death.
Three other men escaped without thei**
clothing. Van Ostrnndo was a single
man. but Land had a family. The origin
of the fire is uuknqwn.

Fearful disaster by flood threatened
towns along the Chippewa River in Wis-
consin. Millions of tons of ice and hun-
dreds of thousands of logs had gorged
above Chippewa Falls, and the use of dy-
namite to break it provl»d vain. Similar
conditions prevailed at several point* fur-
ther down the rlvfcr. Rumors art* rife of
great loss of life. At Chippewa Fall*
the alarm was so great that all the mer-
c-hauta in town abandoned their stores,
moving stocks to remote places of safety.
Residents held themselves ready to tlee.
Water filled all basements. All railroad
traffic in the valley wit suspended. Even
under most favorable conditions fr.nn
now on the ensuing damage will prove
tremendous. Should the gorge break
suddenly, the destruction would be be-
yond computation, for it would sweep
down a populous ami prosperous section,
through many towns.

Two hundred head of cattle are pi i is*,
ing from cold and hunger on the ranges
west of the Missouri River iu Soutli Da-
kota. A heavy fall of snow, preceded by
twenty-four hours of rain, covered the
ground to a depth of twelve to sixteen
Inches. Cattle were unable to get food,
and have drifted into the ravines and set-
tlements for shelter, hundreds of them
having succumbed to starvation. Monday
a similar storm set in, and prevailed with
unrelenting vigor three days. Cattle-
owners early began shipping to market
stock that was almost too weak to stand.
• ml the last storm, with n solid coating
Of ice over the deep snow, assure* a heavy
loss. None of these cattle can be driven
through the Snow to the railroad. Thou-
sands of tons of hay arc stacked, nnd u <

stock to feed It to. Large herds of range
cattle have drifted info the Missouri bot-
toms nnd may surviveAlmt those herds
on the open prairie will perish.

A freight train of thirty cars loaded with
lumber and shingles, going west, got be-
yond control on n heavy grade east of the
Mullen tunnel, on the Northern 1'ncific
Road near Helena, Mont.. Monday even-
ing and ran away. Twenty-six ears vere
scattered along a distanee of eight miles.
when the engine left the traek. Ed Jar-
beau, head brakemnn, was thrown down
an embankment with several cars and

evidence of collusion between certain eo»
plovee An rob the exprcaa cowpaulea has
been tacnfc! up. Sunday there was han-
dled through the office over which Ross
presided money packages containing
$110,0^0. Already $2,300 t»f this amount
is known to be mining and the books
are still being gone ever. Shortage checks
have been coming In so regularly since the
examination began, It is aaid. that the
officials have renewed their efforts, ami
now fear that the whole $110,000 may
never have reached Its destination.

Almost the entire Northwest was vis-
ited Thursday night and Friday with one
of the severest bliznrds ever known, and
fMrs are entertained that a number of
lives have been lost in the prairie
tions. At a number of points iu Minne-
sota sud the Dakotas business was prac-
tically suspended and a number of trains
are reported to be snowbound. On the
prairie# there was such blinding and
drifting snow as to make it unsafe for
ranchmen to go to their stock unless they
had •‘life lines" at retched, and stock auf-
fered both from cold and lack of care.
Great uneasiness prevails as to the effect
on stock on ranges west of the Missouri
River which may not have been placed
in shelter. The thermometer registered
nearly sero. Railroad lines went of
St. Taul were In bad shape. The wind
drifted the snow Into cuts along all Hues.
In the northern region the snow drifted
to the depth of twelve feet, nud at tome
points In North Dakota and Moptnni
drifts eighteen feet high were formed.
All trains from the West were delayed
severs! hours. None of the coast lines
scut out their overland trains from 8t.
Paul. There was not  telegraph wire
through to the const. Rut little difficulty
was encountered cast of 8t. Paul.

A special to the Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune from Key West says: “Wey-
ler’s threat that he would starve Maceo
out seems likely to bo carried out, as
from all reports from M a riel, near where
Wcyler Is now, the work of destruction
is beiug carried out fully. The Spanish
army sweeps everything before it, kill-
ing beeves that It cannot use, burning
cane fields and small stores with their
provisions, and leaving a wide waste of
min and desolation in its wake. People
vainly Implore Weyler to leave them pro-
visions to keep them alive, but his brutal
officers refuse with oaths nnd insulting
words, if not worse. Over 800 refugees
have come into Mariel Mare Weyler went
out this last time, all giving the same
story of rat>lnc, plunder nnd murder by
the Spaniards. A Spanish guerrilla cap-
tain named Colnxxo is accused of n>\ir-
dering over 100 |>enious iu the valleys
south of Mariel during the latter part of
November. In one instance he is ac-
cused of confining n number of women
nud girls in n church, and. after they had
been repeatedly maltreated by his men.
burned the building with them in it.

Many other outrages, nil as horrible, are
charged to him and his company.

SOUTHERN.

killed. Fireman Young junqied and es-i
caped with a broken collnr-boue, severe
scalp wounds nnd other Injuries. Engi-
neer John Flynn’s leg was broken, be-
sides Internal injuries. Conductor John
McBcan’s thigh is broken, his back
wrenched and his shoulder thrown out of
joint. For a distance of eight miles the
track was badly torn up. Through train*
were sent around by way of Butte. It
is the worst wreck ever known on the
Northern Pacific Railway in point of
damage to track and rolling stock.

George E. Ross, of Kansas City» Mo.,
nmniug money clerk for the Pacific and
United States Express Companies, ha*
been located in Bt. Ix>ui* by the surety
company that furnished bis boiW, and
is now under survoilluuce. It is stated
that the express company officials had all
along known of Ross' exact location, but

rrty near

engo
ia said I
and lepreseutatlve lit the
looking for mote laud.

FOREIGN.

Kentucky's official count was had Fri-
day and showed 281 majority for the
lending McKinley elector over the lead-
ing Bryan elector. The electoral vote In
the State will be twelve for McKinley
nnd one for Bryan. Two electors on th
Republican ticket are tied for last place,
nud the question as to which one is de-
feated by the lending Democratic elector
will have to be decided by the other
twelve electors when they meet in Jan
unify.

Rev. M. B. Hill, formerly missionary
to China, was stricken with paralysis
while delivering a sermon at the Bentou-

H vllle. Ark., Methodist Episcopal Church
South Sunday morning. The church was
crowded, nnd when the sermon was
about half through the minister reeled
nud foil backward into the pulpit chair.
Excitement ran high in the congregation;
Dr. C. H. Crngile, n particular friend,
with others, helped the afflicted minis
ter. whp is still alive but slowly dying.

Key West, Fla., dispatch: Unable to
crush the insurgent armies. Captain Gen-
eral Weyler has renewed his war on uon-
conihatants with anvage energy, accord-
ing to advices received from Havana. It
is stated that Weyler some weeks ago
issued u seervt order to bis eouimauders
iu the various province? to “clear the
country of non-combatants." This or-
der has been interpreted bjr the Spanish
commanders a* an edict to massacre old
men. women and children, and the result
is an appalling list of butcheries.

Dispatches from various points in
Bbttthern and Central Texas Indicate that
a severe norther, combined with a slett
and snow storm, prevailed throughout
that section. In the vicinity of Houston
a norther blew fur three days, and the
first snow since Feb. 14, 1995, fell to a
depth of several Inches west of there.
Sugar planters are uneasy, as a big freeze
would cause great loss, moat of the qnne
standing In the field*. At Port Lavaca,
Texait, It has been excessively cokl, nil
shipping being temporarily tied up owing
to the snow and sleet storm. Three inch-
es of snow fell in Engle Pass. This is
unprecedented for that section of the
country.

At Little Rock, Ark., Charles IJ. Gnnn,
traveling salesman, of Quincy. 111., be-
came suddenly insane Saturday night
nnd had to 1m* placed in the lockup to
prevent his doing violence. Shortly be-
f‘iic 1 o'clock Sunday morning a tele-
phone 8taHH~Wii received At police heatl*
quarters to the effect 'that there was a
crazy man ut the union depot who was
trying to kill everybody in the neighlmr-
IukmI. He told 8ergt. King that three
detectives were after his mother nnd sis-
ter. trying to make them a sign a note fur
$2.(HKt: that he could see them then. His
purse contained $45 in bills and $7 In
change. His expense account was ac-
curately kept, showing he had arrived
from Memphis Saturday. His house was
wired his condition. «

A rich and extensive discovery of rock
phosphate has been made in Tennessee.
The deposits underlie four counties in the
vicinity of Nashville— Davidson, William-
son. Rutherford, nud Maury. The rock
lies iu a vein averaging from three to
twelve feet iu thickness, nud is but ten
feet below the surface. The commercial
value of the discovery 1: is Impossible to
estimate, but the output will be very rich.
Mr. Clark, of the firm of Pratt & Clark,
chemists, of Atlanta, while in Nashville
some four weeks ago on business, passed
some men digging a sewer. He picked
up a piece of the soft, crumbling yellow
rock, had it analyzed, and found it 82
per cent, pure phosphate. George W.
Hcntt. a capitalist of Atlanta, was In-
formed. He. with a crew of picked
laborers, went to Nashville. All the

Li Hung Chang is In trouble again, and
is an Hi to have contemplated resigning
his official position. The Emperor of
China has tleprlved him of a year's salary
because he entered the Imperial park and
hunting-ground without permission.

There has been a continuous exchange
of lelcgraphlc messages recently between
the British consul at Manilla and the
Hong- Kong Government. Aa out of the
results the British second-clan cruiser
Pique has gone to the Philippine Islands.

The Volksraad »t Pretoria, South Af-
rica. formally passed the immigration r*
striction bill, requiring immigrants to pro-
duce passports show ing that they ponaesa
the moans of sui»port or that they can
obtain work. The measure goes into
force Jan. 1, 1807.

- It now seems that the report circulated
in London and subsequently denied that
Tom Mann, the well-known English labor
leader and prime mover In the proposed
universal dockers' strike, has been arrest-
ed in Germany is correct. Maun was
taken Into custody at Elmsbruetta. charg-
ed with Inciting to create disaster and
was placed on board a steamer bound for
Grimsby. England, after having been
cautioned not to return.
News cornea via Jacksonville, Fla.,

from Havana that orders were issued
Thursday night doubling the guards at
the fortifications around the city, and
that word had reached the Captain Gen-
eral of the pretence of large guerrilla
forces near the city. The trocha was
forced twice during the week, each time
large bodies of Cubans crossing with
slight loss. A military train waa dyna-
mited near Mariel Thursday, causing a
Spanish loss of six or seven soldiers killed
and several wounded.
At Valparaiso, Chile, at one of the late

sessions of the 8enate the Minister of
Finance made a clear, practical exposition
of the true financial condition of the coun-
try, proving his assertions by statistics
aud documents. It is evident from this
statement that the conversion ia a real-
ized fact, there being iu the conversion
fund a surplus of more than 8,000,000
pesos, which can be applied to balance
the expenditures, leaving assured at the
eft of 1800 a surplus In favor of 1897 of
more than 5,000,000 pesos. The Govern-
ment is firmly resolved that by strict
economy it will be able to reduce the ex-
penditures several million pesos under the
estimates.

The comparative statement of the re-
ceipts And expenditures of the United
Status shows that during November.
1805. the total receipts were $25,210,096
and the expenditures $32,200,720. The
receipts for the five mouths of the year
amount to $131,650,489 and the expendi-
tures to $171,597,335. The deficit for the
mouth of November, therefore, is $8,050,
024. nud for the five months $39,(146,840,
as compared with $15,860,337 for the cor-
responding five months of last year. The
receipts from customs during November
amounted to $0,930,385; from internal
revenue, $13,104,828, and from miscel-
la neons sources, $2,175,482. This is a
loss Jn customs, as compared with No-
vember. 1805, of $1,524,920, a gain from
internal revenue of $64,744 and a gsiu
of $684,379 from miscellaneous sources.

Letters received in Key West, Fla.,
from Cuba state that youug Oscar Ces-
pedes, an American citizen and corre-
spondent of the Key West Herald, who
has been confined in prison in Matnuzns
for several mouths, will be tried by court
martial. Young Cespedes is accused of
Wing a filibuster, aud, although an Amcr-j
ican citizen, his friends fear that he will
be condemned to death by the Spaniard*
and executed. The case of Cespedes U
similar to that of Ona Melton, corre^
spondent of the Jacksonville Times
Union, who has been confined in the
Cabanas for the Inst nine months. Both
case* have been reported to^. Secretary
Olney, with the request that he intervene.
Ona Melton had just' had An attack of
yellow-fever and is very weak. It Is
feared that he will die unless speedily
released. The dispatch from Havana
an non luring the Competitor prisoneri
were being tried again by secret court
martial iu the Cabanas Fortress and wer*
not allowed counsel, uot even an Inter-
preter, 1ms been denied by Gen. Weyler’s
*uborclii!ats*. hut is confirmed by a letter
from Mr. Melton, smuggled out of prison,
which reached the* New York World Mon-
day.

MARKET REPORTS.

*t0:
2 white, 18c to 20c; rye. No. 2, 42c to 44c-
clover seed, $5.40 to $5.50.

Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 spring, 82c

.V^.LCr '.No3 ?•*'»<> 25c; oa.„. No.

»<>c: ry,, No. 1. 42c- to «e Dork m..,°
*0 7.- to *7.25. ̂  ^ I»rk. me.»,
»«fc;hry.',2^.,0'2‘*: b*rl'r' ̂  2' ̂  >°
1.75 to $

Buffalo-
1.00 to
heat. No

2 yellow, 25c to 27c; oats,

«^ffa,°^9at,U*’ |2’50 «> *5-25; hoi's* !>ccp. *2.00 u’4^
»i-5 *•«•«*; -Ts.:

No. 2 white.23c to 25c.

*302 ,0 *5-B°; hog,.

2 red. JWc to 91c; corn, No. %
n. 30^’ 0•ti, No* 2 w,Ut«. 23c to 24c*

•rTaocTa^’ 15c ,0 Wc: •***- w-»:

No Preeeat
for Wheat- New Field for Ai
BleiKto lU«*fhct«rero - Cloi
'or • Weal Vlrstala Fawlljr.

Flouring Mill# to Start Up.
By the first of the year every flour mil!

In 8t. Louis will be running full blast
This la tha prediction on 'Change In thnt
city. Mnny of the 8t Louis Mills are
now abut down aud other* are only nih-
ulng half time. The flour jobbers confi-
dently expect that the price of flour will
go up by the first of the year. The mill-
ers claim that with wheat aa high as It
la now they cannot make floor wtth profit
President Spencer,' of the Merchants’
Exchange, said; “To me there appears
no proepect of wheat dccHning much In
price. All reports, are bullish. It laoka
aa if the mills sooner or later will have
to grind wheat at high prices and charge
more for flour.”

German? Wants Hlo?cloa.
Rome valuable poiutera for American

bicycle makers who desire to introduce
their machines Into Germany are con-
tained in a report to the State Repay-
ment by United States Consul Tlngley,
at Brunswick, Germany. He predict*
that the German market will next year
grow to very Ihrgo proportions, and by
proper methods American manufacturer*
can aertire a good share of It. They muat,
however, begin at once to perfect their
plant, for the campaign will open very
early next spring, and the next season
will see in Germany as great enthusiasm
for the sport as now exists in the United
States. The Consul aaya the German
wheels are heavy, elumay and of poor
material, but because their price is lower
than that asked for the high-grade Amer-
ican wheels aud because the latter are
persistently misrepresented by the Ger-
man merchants the Americans have been
kept out of the market.

How Four Children Died.
Mary Bnrtovieh locked her four chil-

dren in her little two-room cottage at 121*4
North 53d avenue. Chicago, Wednesday
morning, and then left the house. When
she returned two hours later the tiny
building was filled with smoke and a fire
that had licked up clothes nnd bedcloth-
ing in one corner had ended the lives of
her little ones. She found them in a far
corner of the house, lying side by side,
each with a little bunch of doth held
tightly over mouth aud nose. They had
fought pluekily against the danger to the
last. Their faces were as peaceful aa If
in happy slumber. The dead: Joseph,
aged 6; Rosa, aged 4; John, aged 2; Louis,
aged 1. The mother had been absent to
gather coal scattered along the railroad
tracks, aud to overhaul the refuse at the
dump for any articles which migh; yet bo
fit for food.

Salretlon Army mt $t. Lon's.
A tremendous Christmas feast, the like

of which has never before been seen in St
Louie, will be given by the Salvation
Army Christmas Day. Preparations are
being made to feed 3,000 persons and the
officers are now iu search of a hall large
enough to accommodate them. Besides
those fed at* the hall basket lunches will
be prepared and evetyone who present*
a ticket thnt will be given them between
row and Christmas will receive a basket
of lunch. If a father or mother presents
tickets for each member of the family
they will be given lunches for all. All
the churches iu St. Louis will be visited
by members of the army and asked to as-
sist in this charitable undertaking. They
will be asked to distribute tickets aud :•
help in any other way possible.

Natural Gas Explosion.
A natural gas explosion at Moundsville,

W. Va., Tuesday night, followed by fire,
destroyed the $10,000 dwelling of V. A.
Weaver. The sensational feature was
the fact that five persons in the house
when its roof was lifted into the air and
Its four walls were blown all escaped
with slight Injuries. Mrs. Weaver, her
6-month-old baby and 4-year-old son were
thrown from a second-story window into
the front yard with nq harm to the baby.
The servant girl, at the back kitchen
door, was blown across a lot, nnd the
plumber, whose carelessness caused the
explosion, »*amc off with a few scratche*.

BREVITIES.

Chicago— Cattle, Common to prime,
$3.50 to $5.50; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $3.75; wheat. No. 2 red, 81c to 82c;
corn, No. 2, 23c to 24c; oats. No. 2, 17c
to 19c; rye. No. 2, 42c to- 44c; butter,
choice creamery, 21c to 28c; eggs, fresh,
22c to 23c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to
80c; broom corn, common green to fin**
brush. 2%c to 5^c per pound.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping. $3.00 to

$5.25; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $3.75;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.70;
wheat, No. 2, 92c to 94c; corn. No. 2
white, 23c to 25c; oats, No. 2 wMte, 22c
to 23c.

St. Louis— Cattle, $3.00 to $5.25; how,
$3.00 to $3 75; wheat, No. 2, 93c to Kit;
corn. No. 2 yellow, 21c to 23c; oats,
No. 2 white, 18c to 20c; rye, No. 2, 36c
to 38c.

•SK^TtSSTtSt
wheat. No. 2. OGc to 98c; corn, No 2
mixed, 22<? to 23c; oats. No. 2 mixed 10e
to 21c; rye. No. 2, 80c to 3Sc.

$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.00 to $3.50;
wheat. No. 2. red. 00c to 08c; com. Ns. 2
yeUow, 21c to 23c; oats, No. 2 white, 21c
to 22c;. ryo. 41c to 42c.

The much abused game of foot-ball
and the deadly cigaret must go. That is
the purport of two bills introduced In the
Georgia House of Representatives. .

The fight Wednesday night between
Sharkey nnd Fitzsimmons at Ban Fran-
cisco, Cal., was given to the former In the
eighth round. Fitzsimmons in this round
landed a left hook on the chin and tho
sailor went down and out. The referee,
Wyatt Enrp. claimed that while Sharkey
was falling Fitzsimmons struck Sharkey
iu the groin with his knee. Sharkey was
carried out unconscious.

There was an $800 diamond robbery at
the Planter's Hotel, 8t. Louis, Tuesday
night. Mrs. J. E. Galbraith, wife of the
general passenger and freight agent of tho
International and Great Northern Rail-
road, had a diamond cluster pin and a
diamond ring stolen from her room In bar
absence. Other jewels to the value of
$2,000 were overlooked by the thief. Mrs.
Johu Whittaker, a guest at the Grand
Avenue Hotel, reported to the iwHce that
her diamond ring, valued at $1,000, disap-
peared mysteriously while she was eat-
ing dinner at the hotel. Detectives are
workiug on the eases.

Bishop Walker, of North Dakota, has
decided to accept the election of the
Episcopal diocese council as bishop of
Western New York.
The burgomaster and sheriff of Brua-

sels have resigned owing to the adoption
by the Communal Council of a proposal
fixing tho minimum wage of communal
employes *1,3 francs per day.

The Bearer Lirte steamer Lake Ontario,
Capt. Campbell, from Montreal for Liver-
pool, was so delayed by violent gales aud
head sens that her coal supply became ex-
hausted and she was compelled to put into
Queenstown
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The receipts from customs durint V*.
vember amounted to $9,030,383 ttL il
Urnal revenue, 113,104,828, nnd from
miscellaneous sonices, $2,175,482. jw
Vovemh!*»^n * ®*con6'«rH *ltkNovember, 1805, of $1,524,029; i |aio
om internal revenue of $04,744 an<t .

gain of $684,370 from isccllanwos

The monthly statement of the Comiw
trailer of the Currency shows that on
Nor. 80 the amount of national hank
notes In circulation was $235,312,103 ta
Increase for the month of $114,446 and
for the last twelve mouths of $21,440,007
The amount of circulation based on Uak
ted States bonds was $210,009,684 m [».
crease for the month of $00,470, and for
the last twelve months of $26,140158.
The amount of circulation secured by
lawful money was $18,702,410.' » la.

crease for the month of $314,770, and *
decrease for the last twelve mouths of
$4,009,351. The amount of United States
registered bonds on deposit to secure cir-
culating notes was $241,272,150, and to
secure public deposits $15,063,000.
The statement of the director of ths

mint shows that during the mouth of
November, 1800. the total coinage at th*
mints of the United States was $7,458,-
722, of which $5,064,700 was gold. $2.-
805,022 silver and $80,000 minor coins.
The coinage of standard silver dollin
during the mouth was $1,014,000.

WILD BEASTS GROW BOLD.

They Are Troublesome to the Wis-
consin Lumber Camps.

The lumber camps in Northern Wiwo-
sln are considerably annoyed this winter
by the depredations of wild animals, nors
particularly the wildcat and the lynx.
It has come to be impossible to leave a
shoulder of beef outside the cook shanty
over night without its being attacked by
the fierce animals which hare bceooir ss
numerous that the woodsmen furnish *m-

cl 1^’

i
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HEADY POIt A SHOT.

Burglars entered the National Bank of
Belleville, Kan., and blew off the heavy
front door of the vault with dynamite,

but failed to get into the money safe!
Quite s sum of money and diamonds val-

ued at $300, belonging to private parties,

wsj* taken from outsids drawers. .. .

munition to any man who wonts to tnk*
a gun and wait for the appearance of ths
brutes. Thero is a bounty for the deliv-
ery of scalps of the lynx, wildcat and
wolf In the State, aud it is expected that
there will be ninny claimants for it thii
winter. The wolves and wildcats iw
much more numerous than they hare
been for years past and have encroached
upon the limits of civilization. Timber
wolves are frequently seen on the out-
skirts of South Superior. A settler from
Lyman Lake, Gustave Peterson by name,
reports thnt the pests are unusually un-
mcrous in that vicinity, peterson broug
to town with him a big wildcat, nhJc
weighed thirty-fire pounds, and
lynxes of the “booted” variety, the WTO*
breed. Peterson shot the wild cat niwu
a week ago. One night after In? ba
turned iu there was a hurried ku“‘‘K **
his door and a much frightened linom-'
camp band told him that he had been vis-
iting a neighboring comp, nnd «u the an.
back had been followed by a couple «
wild cats. The man was in coaslderMw
fright, but Peterson took down his
and went out. He saw a glaring l,air
byes and fired, bringing down hi*
The other animal got away. The »
night Peterson shot the lynxes. w>
were prowUng about the clearing. ̂
wild cat wns^f unusual sUe- 11 ls ..

seldom that they will follow man, W
is reported from th© more remote
trlcts that the lumber jack*
ture out In the woods afterarmed. _ __

The news of fraudulent voting
Illegal conduct ctf election ^ fl "u“!_ ̂
precincts of Oklahoma Territory
prccincis oi ukiuuoiu* . 7 irima
caused the managers of Delegate
to institute lurestigatlou upon '' h <

base a contest which they belief
result in the showing that Mr.
re-elected to Congress.

Mrs. William Astor gave her fir** dm-
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TOPICS FOB FARMEBS

A DEPARTMENT PREPARED FOR
OUR RURAL FRlENDa

Money In Winter Fattenlnv of Sheep
— Handling Corn In the Stalk -Clover

O Profitable Crop-Bny Only the Beet
Stock-Odda end Knde, |

Pattenlng Sheep and Lambe.
There la always money to be made In

.winter fattening of sheep, and still
more In the fattening of lambs, which
in this case are yearlings. But to make
the money requires experience In buy-
ing the right Haas of stock to feed, and
still more in feeding so as to keep the
animal always from becoming cloyed.
This la very difficult, and requires both
close attention and practical discrimi-
nation In the kinds and (huounta of
feed to be given. A thrifty growing
animal la always preferable to one that
Is scrawny and poor. If digestion In
either sheep or lamb Is once Injured,
the animal never fully recovers. Hence
the beginning of feeding ought always
to bo very light, and part of It should be
of bran and a teaspoonful of oil meal
mixed with It for each animal at a feed-
ing. After a week’a feeding on this a
few oats, whole, may be a added, les-
sening the amount of bran at the same
time. As the weather grows colder,
whole corn may be substituted for one-
tblrd and finally one-half of the oats.
With this mixed feed, bran, oil meal,
oats and corn sheep will seldom get off
their feed If It Is limited to what will
be eaten clean each day.

the tame way. Strange to say, soma
closely aQled species of grass showed
high manorial value. The common
crab grass (panloum sangulnale), stands
third on the list, with a value of f 13.30

per ton. One very remarkable fact Is
the exceptional value of the poke berry.

This Is given as 121.08, while the next
on the list, bitter dock (the common
mnnex obtustfollus) Is but f 16.20; all
the others down to the panic grass fol-
lowing each other In fractions of ths
dollar only between them.

Handling Corn In ths Stalk.
Well-cored corn Is very heavy to han-

dle. It takes thirty to thirty-five hills
of corn to make a atook, and even after
It has dried out as much as It will be-
fore winter, such a stock la pretty
heavy lifting on a high wagon. When-
ever It is desired to clear a field of corn,

low-wheeled wagons with low racks
should be used. Two men can work to
much better advantage than one, the
one on the ground cutting the hill
against which the stock Is built and lift-
ing the stock from the bottom, while
the one on the load grasps ths top, plac-

ing It where he wishes on the load, and
keeping each stock separate aa far as
possible. This makes It much easier to
unload. With a low wagon and two
men not afraid of work, a large clear-
ing can be made In a corn field by one
day’s labor, and the corn be drawn un-
der shelter, where It can be husked dur-
ing weather too stormy or cold to per-
mit comfortable busking in the field.

Best p|vs from Old Sows,
In looking out for young breeding

-owo, the farmer Is too apt to overlook
the row that has borne one or two good
litters of pigs, and Is now worth mow
as a breeder than at any former time of
hsrdlfe. So long as the sow Is herself
growing she cannot do full Justice to
furnishing the framework of the grow-
ing Utter which she carries. Hence
there are always one or more runts In
litters from Immature sows. The pigs
from an old sow will be larger framed
and more vigorous In every way. They
will also make better breeders than pigs
from small, Immature sows can be,
however well they may be fed.

Mannrea for Onlona.
Onions need rich land, but It must be

land made rich by previous manuring
rather than by application of fresh or
even composted manure. In other
words, the fertility must be diffused
through the soil, so that It can make a
solid seed bed. Fresh manure makes
the soil too light, so that the roots of

onions run down, and the crop becomes
very largely scullions. In all cases
where the soil la not naturally rich
enough to produce the largest crops of
onions the deficiency must be made up
with nitrogenous and mineral commer-
cial fertilizers, which will compact tho
soil rather than loosen It.

Halae Clover.
Clover will go a long way toward

making a farm profitable. Think how
many ways It can be utilized— for pas-
ture, for hay, for feeding the stock or
feeding the land; sometimes serving
the double purpose of feeding the stock
and then going back to the soil In the
manurial product. Fear not raising
too much; It will always find a mar-ket _

Begin with the Best Stock.
It is very difficult for a farmer who

ts just beginning in this business, and
who finds all sorts of expenses accumu-
lating, to make up his mind to secure
only the beat stock, no matter what it
cost. Yet If he really understands his

business this Is what he will do if his
purchase has to be restricted to a sin-
gle animal. Breeding from this be can
soon stock up to the extent that his
farm requires, and his profits on his live
stock increase will be generally greater

than from the growing and sale of
crops. It is the advantage of the live
stock on the farm that If managed os
It should be, that It will make the farm
pay while ^t is being all the time made
richer, and that thus It will make the
growing of crops ultimately profitable.

MANY BILLS PENDING.
stepped between Coloms sod the coward,
who drew back.
Undaunted, Coloma again cried out,

“Viva Cuba lib re!” This time he waa
sailed and gagged with a white handker
chief tied over his mouth that he might
utter thoae hateful words no more. Then
with a firm tread he inarched iu the hol-
low square to the spot where he was to
die. Then shots rang out, Coloma fell
fonmrd on his face, and another Cuban
hero lay dead, shot like a dog lu the Lau-
rel ditch.

WORK FOR THIS SESSION OF
CONGRESS TO Da

Tbs Dingle? Measure In lb* Hands of
tbo Sonata— Pacific Funding Legis-
lation Llkaljr to Bo of Groat Inter-
ost-Otbor Laws Wanted.

Little Legislation Libel?,
Washington correspondence!
It is Improbable that the House at thla

aeaalon of Cougreas will dispose of mnch
of th proposed legislation which en-
cumbers its calendars. Little is usually
accomplished at the abort aeaslon, be-
yond the passage of the regular supply
bills. The question of legislation for
additional revenue for the Government
will depend on the Senate, to which body
tho House sent the Dlngley biU almost
a year ago. If It should be impossible, or
deemed inexpedient, to press that meas-
ure through the Senate, there la a possi-
bility that the proposH to increaa* the
revenues by an additional tax on beer or the
Imposition of a duty on tea and coffee, may
take tangible form, and, If so, such legis-
lation must originate, under the Consti-
tution, In the lower branch of Congress.
There are on the several calendars of

FINANCES OF JHE NATION.

Unltod Btotco Treasurer Morgan Sub-
mits Hlo Beport.

The annual report of Daniel N. Mor-
gan, treasurer of the United Btateo,
shows tha net ordinary revenues of the
Government during the fiscal year ended
June 80, 1806, to have been 1326,070,200,
and the expend! turee 1352,175,440, leav-
ing a deficiency for the year of $25,203,-
246, or $17,001,077 leas than during the
preceding fiscal year.
The report shows that during the last

flacal year there waa an increase of $7,-
868,1m In tho receipt! from customs,
a of* increase of $3,341,102 from Internal
revenue sources, an Increase of $2,470,622
from miscellaneous sources and a* loss of

__________________ $07,823 from tho sal# of public lands,
the fiouse 1,465* bills’ reported from the I making the net increase In tho receipt*
variour committee!, and the proportion I $13,580,125. The decrease In the eg-

^ Forest Leaves.
It la very often ndvlaed by agricul-

tural writers to go Into the forests and
secure leaves for bedding for horses
and other stock. There is no objection
to this If other bedding cannot be easily
obtained. But the leaves are procured
with the Idea that they are a valuable
addition to the manure heap. On tho
contrary they are of very little value
there, as when rotted down a very large
heap of leaves will make only an In-
significant amount of leaf mould,
whose chief value is In the potash It
contains. But In the forest the leaves
serve an Important purpose, keeping
the soil moist under them.

The Poultry House.
A flock of fifty hens Is as large as is

profitable in one pen. A house 8x20
or 25 feet, with liberal yard room, is
about right. The hens should be con-
fined each day until they are through
laying, so that none bat absolutely
fresh eggs will always be secured, and
an honest man’s reputation is thus sav-

ed from question.

To Break Up a Sitting Hen.
I use a light frame two feet square

and two feet high. I cover the top with
a board, and around the four sides I
have wire netting, about two-inch
mesh. I put this frame in the yard
among the other hens and enclose the
criminal In It. She can see the flock,
and while endeavoring to gain her lib-
erty. shq forgets her broody habit. A
day or two in the box is enough.— J3x.

-- Manuring in the Fall.
There is much less waste by fall ma-

nuring than Is commonly supposed. If
fresh manure from stables Is drawn
out as made and spread over the sur-
face, the winter snows and rains leach
through It, and whatever seluble fer-
tility 1t contains slowly soaks Into the
solL Unless the surface Is frozen or
the land Is flooded man running water
coming -f rtfm. above, there is never any
washing of the surface soil to carry off
Its fertility. On the contrary, the ma-
nure Is much better mixed with the
soil than It could be if left until spring,
when if plowed under the rains seldom
come heavy enough to thoroughly soak
the manure in the soil.

Drainage. "
When water stands In pools In a

field, drainage is necessary. If the land
Is uneven and the subsoil of stiff clay,
pools will be formed, and remain until
late in the spring. Tile drainage Is
best, as It removes the surface water
by drawing off that below, thus mak-
ing the soil more porous, and permit-
ting the land to come into condition
for plowing earlier In the spring.

Hava Windbreaks.
Windbreaks are appreciated in wln-

ter. To grow them set out a row or
two of arbor vitae or Norway spruce,
keeping the young plants trimmed the
first year or two, and then permit them
to grow undisturbed. Placed on the
north side of a barn or house, the thick
hedge (for that Is what It will be), will
add greatly to tho protection of the
buildings. _

Great Cora State.
Iowa Is the best corn producing

State. There are about 81,000,000 acres
of farm land In the State, of which 26,-
000.000 are improved, and 16,000,000
cultivated. The average farm con-
sists of 153 acres; 141,079 farmers work
their own farms, and 58,987 are ten-
ants. Farm value Is $1,088,003,078,
with mortgages amounting to $138,-
585,000. Only 83,552 farms have mort-
gages of less than 42 per cent, of their
value. The corn crop of Iowa amounts
to more than all Its other agricultural
products combined. “Rural World.

Weed* aa Fertilisers.
The University of Virginia has been

experimenting with weeds in order to
detendhie their value as fertilizers, tak-
ing their proportion of nitrogen, phos-
phoric add and potash ns the criterion
of commercial value. Fifty spqdes of
weeds were taken for the experiment,
and of these fifty the hlghetft In vhlue
per dry ton was the common poke berry
<phytoloeea decandar), which Indicated
thatadrytou of this’ would equal as ma-
nure what would cost $21.08 If the
chemical mattera above named had
been bought for manure. The lowe
In value of the fifty thus used fdr ma-
nure would be common panic grass

! which would be

Bulldog Stops a Runaway.
Councilman Bungay, of Spokane,

Wash., has a bulldog that is worth
owning. Outside of keeping trouble-
some dogs away from the store and
fighting worthless cura It developed a
new power the other day. It stopped
a runaway horse. Every one going
out on East Sprague street know’s the
dog. He lies in front of Mr. Bungay’s
store, and Is friendly to all who treat
him kindly, but a terror to others. He
was having a nice nap when he was
awakened by a cry of “runaway.” A
delivery horse had broken the weight
from the hitching strap and was com-
ing down Sprague street at a lively
gait. The dog saw what was up. ami
at once located the strap dragging on
the ground. He made a Jump for one
end, getting his teeth firmly fastened
in It the first time. The speed of the
horse was sufficient to jerk the dog
Into the air, but he held on to tho atrap

all the time, ancF when he could brace
himself for a moment would set hla
feet Into the earth and Jerk back. The
horse could stand this only a short dis-

tance, finally being brought to a stand-

stllL '
A number of men ran out and took

tho animal by the bridle, and as soon
as they did so the dog let go of tho
strap, and shaking the dust off him-
self, sauntered back to the store, go-
ing to sleep In the same old spot.

An Innocent Rep!?. J
He (well born but not well bred,

pompously)— It takes six generations,

you know, to make a gentleman.
‘ She "(Innocently)— Yeo. What a pity
that It only takes one to unmake him.—
New York Time*. T

which will pass at the coming aesaion
moat be neceasarily small. The private
bills number 1,100, but there are also 256
bills on the calendar on the state of the
Union and ninety-nine public bills on the
regular House calendar. Soma of these
are of very great public importance, and
those Interested no doubt do all in
their power to secure action upon them.

Pow«r of the bales Committee.
The powers lodged in the hand* of ths

Oommittee on Rules, which give its mem-
bers control of the House program, will
make that committee the practical arbiter
of what shall be submitted to the Houao
for Its action. That committee la com-
posed as at present constituted of, tho
Speaker, Mr. Henderson, of Iowa; Mr.
Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, and Mr. McMU-
len, of Tennessee. The death of ex-
Speaker Crisp mokes a vacancy at the
head of the minority of the committee
which must be filled by the Speaker. The
names principally mentioned in connec-
tion with "the vacancy are Mr. Bailey of
Texas, Mr. Gatchings of Mississippi, Mr.
Turner of Georgia, Mr. Richardson of
Tennessee, and Mr. Dockery of Missouri.
The bill, which in many respects. Is of

most Interest and which will press hard-
est for consideration is the Pacific Rail-
way funding bill. The bonds guaran
teed by the Government are payable early
In the coming year, and either on exten-
sion or a foreclosure stares the roads in
the face. For eight years funding bills
have occupied a good share of the atten
tlon of Congress. The present bill, of
which Mr. Powers of Virginia Is the
author, was reported shortly before the
close of the last session. Everything
will be done by those interested In it to
secure consideration. The friends of tho
Nicaragua Canal also are bending every
energy to secure action on the bill report
ed by Mr. Doolittle, which provides for
a guaranty by the United States of $100,-
000,000 of bouds for the construction of
the canal.

The War Claims Committee, which
showed fight on several occasions at the
last session, promises to renew that ag-
gressiveness this winter, especially for
the passage of the claims awarded under
the Bowman act and the French spolia-
tion claims. These claims— the former
amounting to $562,450, and the latter to
$2,708,106— were put on the sundry civil
bill at the last session as a rider of the
Senate, but the bill was vetoed by the
President, and they were then dropped.
Mr. Mahon, who is chairman of the War
Claims Committee, will also press the
Pennsylvania border claims, which have
been pending in Congress for years.

Other Legislation Proposed.
The Loud bill, to cure the abuses of the

law relating to second-class matter, un-
der which newspaper matter 4s transmit-
ted at 1 cent a pound, and which has
been the subject of much criticism of the
Postoffice Department because of the ad-
vantage taken of the law in various ways
for the transmission of books and pam-
phlets, will also bo pressed, as will ths
Pickier service fusion Wtt, which oeco
pies a favorable position on the calendar
as a privileged report.
Among the other bills are the Wads

worth bill for the creation of a bureau of
animal Industry, for the Inspection of
meat and the regulation of the transpor-
tation of live stock; the Immigration bill,
the Chickering bill, for ascertaining the
feasibility and cost of a ship canal from
the great lakes to the Hudson; several
Important public-land bills, the bills for
the admission of tho territories, and many
others of especial interest to particular
localities. There are also several import-
ant measures in the Senate which might
come over to tho House for consideration.

penditures amonnted to $4,015,862.
The report shows the total receipts

from the first $50,000,000 loan of 1894 to
have been $58,060, *917; from the second
loan of $50,000,000 of 1894, $58,719,710:
tTflm tho loan of $02,315,400 foi; 1805,
$05,428,056, and from tha $100,000,000
loan of 1890, $111,355,612. From the
first loan there was realised $52350,264
in gold coin and $5,810,420 In gold certifi-
cates; from the second loan, $53,651,188
In gold coin and $5,608,410 in gold cer-
tificates; from the third loan, $65,428,031
in gold coin, and from the fourth loan,
$100327,455 In gold coin and $2,020,810
In gold' certificates. The total receipts
from the several bond aalea, therefore,
were $294,104,205.
The public debt outstanding June 80,

1800, la shown to have been $1,700,840,-)
823, and on'June 30, 1895, $1,676,120,063.!

According to the revised estimates of
the department the composition and dis-
tribution of the monetary atock on June
30, 1896, is as follows:

In treasury In circuit-,mints. tlon.

Gold coin . .$112,589,974 $454,005,064
G d bullion . 82,102,026 ...........
Silver dola. . 378,073,137 62,110,004
Frac. sUver . 15,707,056 00,204,451
Silver bnl. . . 120,933,058 1,032,565
Tot. metallic. 660,067,051 568,258,084
U. S. notes . 122.431,148 224,249,808
Tress, n’s ’90 34,638,033 95,045,247
Nat. b’k n’a . 10,832,425 215,168,122
old certif. . 620,070 42,108,110

Sil. certif. .. 11,962,313 830, (©7, 191
Cur. certif.. 820,000 31,910,000
Total paper . 180,803,980 030,208,547
Aggregate .. 840371,040 1,507,407,531,
The total stock, therefore, is $2,348

338,571, as compared with $2,399, 704,688.
on June 30, 1805. Since the close of tha
fiscal year this loss has been fully re-
covered, chiefly by the importation of
gold. The net proceeds of the national
bank notes redeemed during the year
were $107,891,026, the largest amount for
any like period in ten years, and, with
the exception of three years, the largest
since 1870. The expense to the banks
of redemptions will be $1.12% per $1,000.
The appeudix to the report contains a

number of new tables, which will be
found exceedingly valuable to persons
specially interested in the financial af-
fairs of the Government.

MIRROR OF MICHIGAN A Detroit lad

A TRUST BURSTS.

HOW A PATRIOT DIES.

Coloma la Shot Like a Don l» Lanrel
Ditch at Havana.

Thera waa another frightful scene In
Laurel ditch, in front of the Cabana fort-1

Saturday afternoon

Tha Wire Nall Manafnctnrera* Aaao*
elation Goes to the Wall.

Not every trust formed for the pur-
pose of stifling competition and raising
prices is successful. A fortunate illustra-
tion of this we have in the Wire Nail
Manufacturers’ Association, commonly
known as the nail trusty which has goue
to the wall, and which wound up Its busi-
ness Dec. 1. This trust started Into life
in June, 1895, the guiding hand at the
helm being J. H. Parks, of Boston. Dur-
ing that time it ruthlessly forced the price
of wire 00-penny nails from 80 cents to
$2.55 a keg and of cut 60-penny nails
4rom 76 cents to $2.25 A keg. Its net
profit during the period of its existence
haa been $1,000,000, exclusive of the
royal salaries drawn by ita officers.
The trust started by controlling a

large number of manufacturers and buy-
ing np and subsidizing rival concerns.
From the manufacturers in the pool it
exacted $1.50 for each k >g of nails man-
ufactured. Of this sum 35 cent* was uaed
for the purchase of rival plants and the
balance was rebated to the members of
the trust Then from each of the Jobbers,
or those to whom it sold Its stock, it took
15 cent* for each keg aold. This sum waa
held on deposit to insure against a cut
In prices, aad at certain periods a rebate
in full was made to those who had re-
mained faithful Those who had cut
price* received no rebate. To further
guard against competition It sought to
control the manufacturers of nail-making
machines. But new and more economical
machines were nevertheless turned out
and competition in manufacturing naila

Jm^as^the sun was hiding its head, aa if I became *o keeu*and constant thlt.th*
ashamed to lend Its light to such a cruel | trust was forced to allow the jobbers to
deed. The victim this time to Spain’*
heartleas custom of dealing with prison-
ers of war was Antonio Lopez^Coloma,
well known aa a Cuban soldier since the
»ery outbreak of the revolution. Coloma
waa • white man captured at Ybarnu in
Matanzas Province, Feb. 24, 1805, the
day of the outbreak, together with tho
mulatto Journalist, Juan Gualburto Go-
me*. The poor fellow had been locked up
all these long twenty-one months, hoping
against hope, which at times passed Into
certainty that h$ would not be executed

cut prices, and hence the collapse.

OUR CLAIMS AGAINST SPAIN.

Counter Claim* Against Ua Which
8 pain Will Preaentv

There are being laid before the treasury
officials by the Spaniah legation a for-
midable Hat of what Spain claim* to be
violation* of the neutrality lawa, most of
them being founded on filibustering ope-
rations from thla country. Tha Spaniah
Minister Is keeping close watch on the

------ - ---- claim* being laid before the State De-
bS l P*™ tor damarP* t. 0.U-

constitute one aide' of the ditch,
with the crowd, which had come to see a
Cuban patriot die. fielow was the ditch
Itself, more than fifty yards in width, and
on the other side the stern ramparts of
the Cabanas, with the gate leading into
the ditch, which is so narrow that four
men can hardly pass through abreast
Once through the ga'te, Coloma gave a
quick look around. In an instant his
glance swept the cliffs above, and then
fell to encounter that array of Spanish
soldiers, everywhere pltilcas faces, a thou-
sand to one. Two more step* he took
forward, then, raising hla head proudly,
he shouted distinctly, “Vive Cuba libre!”
About to die, he defied \Jiem all
Aa the word* left his lips the officer of

the guard drew hla aword, and with. the
uplifted blade ipraag toward the man-

sens in Cuba, and wifi be prepared When
the claims are presented to offset them
with counter claim*, based on the damage
to Spain caused by the outfitting of fili-
bustering expeditions In this country. The
claims of Americans for damages, already
filed, amount to over $12,000,000, but
Spain will present a damage roll even
larger than thla _
Later reports from that part of the

Seminole nation swept by prairie fire in-
dicate there were no fataUtfee. The lost
to property waa conaiderable, but no esti-
mate Is given. y.ir .

Iowa State officials held a post mor-
tem on seven cattle which died at' Wash-
ington, and decided that death was due
(e hydrophobia.

FAITHFUL RECOUNTING OF HER
LATEST NEW& *

Work of State Health Board for Flvro
Y rare - Com pnlaor? Educational Low
• Good' Tklns-Mnakcgon Jnatlce
Shod o Shoelco* Bo? Prisoner.

Saved $5,000,000.
Secretary Baker, of the State Board of

Health, haa completed
statistics abowlng what the
haa accomplished during the period from
1890 to 1804. He flgnres that
saved to the people ot tj»8tate 112343
cases of sickness and 5,201 deaths fro
diphtheria, acarlet fever, typhoid lever
and measles. At a low "**•**' **
money value thereby aaved the Rt ate is
$5,007,860. The basis on which tali «*-
timate is made is as follows: For medi-
cal expenses and attendance in each caao
af sickness, $20; for each fnnerkl P**
vented. $40; value of each uft f*™*
$500. Court* count an average person a
life worth about $3,000. U “lv1k*£f
the board hod been taken in local dis-
tricts, Dr. Baker believes the work would
have been atill more effective.

Killed by HU Own <$****•• _
“Dr.” Eugene Kellogg, an intelligent-

looking old man 85 years of age, whose
wife lives in Detroit, has been a victim
of his own medicines. A few mouths ago,
says the Caro Democrat, he appeared In
the eastern part of the county, claiming
to cure every ill the flesh is heir to. His
medicines, he said, were •egrets Impart-
ed to him by the Indians. Kellogg got
many cases, on account of the low fees
he received, and is said to have made a
few cure*. Recently he undertook to
treat Mrs. A.. Vandermark, of Well*
Township, who bad been suffering from
a cancer. Mixing the contenU of twe
bottles with water, he poured the com
pound into a kettle on the stove. Flow
time to time he would take a taste, to see
that everything was all right, and gave
his patient an occasional alp. One of the
sons, picking up a bottle, exclaimed:
“Why, thi* is labeled belladonna, a deadly
poison.” The Doctor laughed, but he
emptied the kettle on the ground and
went to the house, where he died after
several hojir* of suffering. Mrs. \ ander-
mark's life was saved by hard work. It
was found that the bottles contained ex-
tract of dandelion ami belladonna. Kel-
logg’s widow said Kellogg could neither
read nor write, and had been mixing in-
gredients of which he knew nothing. She
had often warned him, but he persisted
in carrying on the work.

Child Labor Greatly Leaaened.
The report of Deputy State Factory

Inspector Hintz shows that he has visited
725 factories during the last year and
206 of these were revisited. His district
includes twelve . counties in Western
Michigan. He will submit no recom-
mendation other than that the discrepan-
cies between the compulsory educational
law and the factory laws relative to chil-
dren be harmonized. The educational
law provides that all children under 16
years of age shall be compelled to attend
school, while the factory law provides
that children over 14 years old employed
in factories shall have a statement from
their parents showing their age. He
would also have the statements sworn to.
During the year he forced employers to
discharge eighteen children because they
were under age, but he says the employ-
ment of child labor has been greatly les-
sened by the compulsory educational law,
and also by the hard times, which lowered
wages to such an extent that able-bodied
men can be had for wages ordinarily
paid boys. _

Tempered with Mercy.
Albert Hanover, aged 11 years, with

his feet out in tho snow, stole a pair of
dollar overshoes ot Muskegon from Ro-
sen Bros.’ clothing house and three hours
later was in the Circuit Court under sen-
tence until he is 21 years old to the
Lansing school. The State Agent rec-
ommended he be taken care of, as he had
stolen before, ran away from school, T
smoked cigarettes and generally was in
a bad way. When the sentence was
Imposed, the lad broke out crying and
begged for Just one more dfcfigSfr Th®.
crowd of spectators began to show evi-
dences of sympathy and the case was
settled by being held over, and just ns the
lad was leaving the court room Judge
Russell, Prosecuting Attorney MacDon-
ald and Stenographer Luther raised a
purse to buy him a pair of shoes, the pur-
chase being made by State Agent Baker
from the store where the theft had been
committed.

Short State Item*.
The Arenac County Bank of Standish,

owned by C. L. Judd, cashier of the First
National Bank of East Saginaw, has
closed its door* until all matters are ad-
justed. All is quiet in banking circles
there and the situation is practically un-
changed.

The school districts near Battle Creek
have suffered from the depredation* ©f
tramp*. They break into the school
houses %nd build fires and make them-
clvea comfortable cold night* by using up
the dry wood aftd even making fire* of
the echool books. A gang was broken up
In district No. 10, Battle Creek Town-
ship, by the officers, who had possession
of the school house, and one of them, who
gave hla name as John Miller, of Detroit,
was aent to jail for larceny of tho wood.

John A. Wise haa petitioned the Sagi-
naw Council to grant him a license to run
a variety theater in Bardwell’s Opera
House, and the matter has been referred
to a special committee. The prospects
arc good for another fight in the Council
over the matter similar to the one which
finally resulted In the closing of Bard-
weU’a place lasL winter, ns a result of
ministerial agitation. Mr. Wise has been
running a variety theater in Indiana and
has had no trouble there and promises to
keep a place above suspicion.

A peculiarly sad and probably fatal ac-
cident occurred at the home of Reed
Page, living near Elsie. The family had
gone to bed in their new house, which is
only partly finished, and one of the boys,
aged about 14 years old, got up during
the night and walking around in the dark
fell from the chamber floor through the
aperture where the stairs were to be
built, striking on his head and severely
Injuring him. This blow is a severe one
on the parent*, who lost their home and
all its contents by fire a few month* ago.
with no insurance, together with about
§50 which waa hidden under the carpat

'

reds, turned highwayman and was ja
Hla father, rather than bear the dlagi
committed auldde. When the boy
told of It, he fainted and was
for two hours. Dime novels are
alble for the tragedy.

Monday was sentence day Hi the Mu*-
Logon Circuit Court and Jeecpfi-Graham
was aent to Marquette for five years aad
John Fitzgerald for one year. Graham
raided a dwelling houae In the day time
and Fitzgerald robbed a clothing house
dummy of Its overcoat.
The governor of the engine at the FaL

mprton wooden ware plant at Saginaw
would not work, and as a result the en-
gine ran away and tore Itself to piece*.
The flywheel burst and the fragments
went In every direction. There were
about 300 people working In the plant at
the time, but fortunately none were In-
jured.

Daniel N. Miller, of Battle Creek, a
freight conductor on the 0. A G* T.f waa
instantly killed at Elsden, near Chicago,
Sunday morning. He waa in charge of
freight No. 300. The train waa pulling
out of Elsden yards, and he waa a tend-
ing by on a aide track watching the train
move out. A switch engine and four cars
cam* op unnoticed by him on account of
the noise made by the moving freight.
He waa atrnck, and locomotive No. 180
and four care passed over him.

Judge Long says that In applying to
I'ension Commissioner Morphy for re-
storation at tho old rate of $72 be haa
not abandoned bis famous caao recently
dismissed by the Federal Supreme Court
because of the retirement of Commls-
•ioner Lochren. Such application had to
be made in order to get the matter be-
fore the new Commissioner. Should tho
latter grant the application that would
end the case. But hla refusal la neces-
sary before the courts ca» again bo ap-
pealed to.

At Pontiac the Circuit Court haa
awarded Junius Ten Eyck a Judgment of
$80,000 agalnat the Pontiac, Oxford and -
Northern Railroad in payment for ser-
vice* rendered in seenring the right of
way of the railroad when it was built.
The case will be appealed to the Supreme
Court. A few years ago the Circuit
Court granted Ten Eyck a Judgment for
$20,000, and the railroad authorities car-
ried the case to the State and United
States Supreme Court, in both of which
the Circuit Court judgment was sus-
tained. For some reason the first Judg-
ment has never been paid.

There is no change in the situation as
regards the failure of the First National
Bunk of East Saginaw, and Bank Exam-
iner Caldwell say* that matter* are be-
ing seenred and protection given as fast
as possible. President K. T. Judd stated
that he would make over all of hia prop-
erty toward paying the indebtedness of
the bank. To show the confidence that
business men feel in the matter, a num-
ber of claims were bought by parties out-
side of the bank for 00 cent* on the dol-
lar. '^oe other banks report business the
same as usual, and have felt no effect
from the failure, all having the perfect
confidence of the community.

The Polish Catholic Church in Bay
City has been having a world of trouble
lately over affairs which are purely local.
Father Bogaki was denied admission to
the parsonage. He had many adherents.
Sunday a regular riot occurred, and four
men were seriously hurt. The polite
dispersed the mob. Monday the priest,
by disguise, gained access to his parson-
age. A crowd soon assembled outside
and waited for the priest to appear. Sev-
eral men made attempts to enter tho
church. At 2 o’clock in the afternoon
both factions assembled at the church
and a small-sized riot ensued. After con-
siderable fighting, in which no on* wae
seriously hurt, the adherents of Father
Bogaki were repulsed. Then Mayor
Wright appeared and ordered the mob to
disperse. The warring faction! finally
left for their home*.

Ten years ago, in order to aecnra the
location of a silk mill at Belding, a num-
ber of residents of that village subscribed
amounts ranging from $15 to $250, the
fund thus raised to be used to pay the
taxes on the new plant for ten years,
those being the terms on which the mill
was secured. When the subscriptions
were made, the money was invested in
mortgages and other securities. By care-
ful management, together with the com-
paratively low rate of taxos in the villaga,
the fund has increased until this fall, when
the ten years time having expired, each
subscriber received back the full amount
he- had subscribed, with nearly 50 per
cent, additional as interest on his money
during the time. In addition to this, the
securing of the mill at that time proved
the nucleus for other industries whicE
have made a prosperous city out of the
then small village.

Chairman D. M. Ferry, of the Republi-
can State Central Committee, expended,
according to his affidavit filed with the
Secretary of State, the sum of $00,332.38
in the recent campaign In this State. The
statement was not itemized. W. R. Shel-
by, of Grand Rapids, State chairman of
the aound money Democratic party, dis-
tributed $14,596.48, while Chairman
Baker, of the silver Democratic party,
declares he spent considerably less. May-
or Plngree spent $3,306 in his campaign,
including hia contribution to the 8t*t«
committee 9* $li700. Mileage books coat
hla Honor $360, so he says, while tha
remainder was spent for hotel bills, litho-
graphs and incidentals. W. S. Mesick,
silver candidate for Congress in the Elev-
enth District, expended $925; Q. A.
Smith, the fusion candidate for Congress
in the Sixth District, parted with $038.
end Charles S. Hampton contributed $1,-
200.76 to silver’s cause. A. E. Cole, of
Fowlervllle, fusion candidate for Auditor
general, staked $250 on the result; Hon.
T. B. Bark worth, of Jackson, invested
$492.18 In his chances for Congress in the
Second District. 8. S. Miner, who ran
for Circuit Judge on the wrong ticket In
Shiawasse and Livingston Counties, la
out $260.75, while G. W. Smith, the suc-
cessful candidate lor Circuit Judge In the
Oakland District, hak a paying invest-
ment of $457.50.

A aad scene was witnessed at the home
of Albert Colburn, living two miles
east of Morrice, Wednesday
Two boy#, Arthur, aged T, and
aged 13, were getting ready for
A shotgun had been left loaded
In th# corner of the room.
Arthur to hurry and get ready 1

The mother was knitting
toward them and heard
lowed by the report oi
never moved a muscle, the
him in the head. The
was that death
playing with a
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A Sufferer Cured
HKvery nfanoi), from Ihd tlnM I

was two years o'M, 1 duffored dread-

fully fa»n» erysipelas, which kept
prowl lift worse until my hands were
Almost useless. The bones softened
so tliat Uiey would bend, and several

of my

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Maynard of Ann
Arbor celebrated the slatteth aaaiver

lary of their marriafe Monday.

Geo. Brown, colored, of YpsUanti Is la

jail at Ann Arbor awaiting trial on the
charge of being the father of his 14

year oM step-daughter's child.

It la not often that a fanner driveaUto

town and hitches his horse without cover

log the animal with a blanket. The
who does it ought to be warned not to
repent the act-Mancheeter Enterprise

Oneof our cUlsens who evidently has
not forgotten his youthful days, said to

the Enterprise, •The mothers will hsre to

carry In nil the wood and do the other
chores now that there Is skstiag on the

pood."— Manchester Enterprise

Look out out for swindlers. A stranger

•old a compound of nitric add and mer
curyaaa silver plating liquid to aomi
Hudson people n few days ago. The ef
facts of the solution lasts only a few
boors but the memory of the swindle lin
gers an Indefllnlte time.

 A man named Armstrong angry at be-

are now crooked from
this cause. On my
hand 1 carry large
scars, which, but foe

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided 1

was alive and able
to carry anything.

Eight bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me. so
that 1 have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years.

The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a i>er8istent use of it has

perfected the cure.”— 0. C. DA VIA
Wautoma, Wis.

syers
SSar&aparilla

AYKB’I PILL! Promou

TOWN HALL, CHELSEA.

Sjrts^.-sr.'^r:lTuesda» Dec- l5'1896'
paving stone through the plate window

81BBWMMB
People who need to boy Tile and Lum-

ber of the ohl time 500 per ee6ter*t, and

mortgage their farm to pay the bill, will

be glad to learn that The G laaler Stove
Co . have made a Mg hole la the old time
prices, by not charging for the holes In

the TUe.

The best Marblehead Kelly f stead

lime, 08 cents per barrel of the Glaster

Stove On.

The Glaster Stove Oo. are selling good

Roof Boards at 97.00 per thousaad.

Shingles all grades st prices which
make the old time 500 per center kick
and long for s return of ths good old
days, when 500 per cent (payable In
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

Water lime the very best, in bushel
bags 20 cents, of the Glaster Stove Oo.
What haveyou been paying for h?

You would never have been compelled
to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum
bor, Tile, Coal and Builder's supplies at
the rate ot profit at which The Glaster
tove Co. are now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding 98.00 per thousand

of Ttie Glazier Stove Co. 600 per centers

old time price, 940.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
Stove Co^ no charge for the holes

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling first

claeaWhlte Pine Barn Boards at 910.00
per thousand, you paid 500 per centers
40.00 for the same thing many a time,
before we punctured his Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

at the proprietor, hitting him In the head

The blow was s severe one, cutting s
deep gash, and perhaps seriously Injur

Ing Schaner. Armstrong escaped, bat a

warrant is out for him. — Y pailanti Senti-

nel.

The machinery and apparatus for the

cheese factory has arrived and will be in

petition and everything ready to begin

b usiness the first of next week. They
want the farmers to begin bringing in
their milk on Wednesday the 0th. \S e
hope that the farmers will respond
promptly that the factory may start up
successfully. We feel confident that the
enterprise Is In good hands.— Manches-

ter Enterprise.

Return of the Favorites.

GUY BROTHERS’

MINSTRELS

TRUE. ECONOMY

> to boy jt
Clothing fr

J. J. RAFTREY

Largest stock, and lowest
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Special Prices

on holiday dress suits, busi-
ness Hint**, and overcoats.

PANTS!!!
13, $4, 14.50, |6, 16,60 and up

m

And Id order to make young and old happy yon

should come and select-eomething

from oar stock of

Sear's sal tine wafers are superb.

Sear's crackers are marked “8”

Leave your subscriptions for papers
sad magazines with A. E. Winans.

Children cry for Sear’s crackers.

PEOPLE

Entire new show this season. Strong-

One of the meanest things we have I er 111,(1 l>elter thsn ever. Best hand and

heard of. for some time Is the report of s orchestra traveling. See the big street

letter being written to the pension depart- parade at noon with three drum majors
ment at Washington tn-lng to deprive .n plir;ide
Mrs. Lottie Ramsdell of her pension.
The writor forged a name in signing the
letter, and it has been returned to the
supposed writer with blanks to be filled
out. On receipt of the blank the gen- 1 BelSSel’S. Usual prices,
tlemen at once forwarded a letter to the
pension department denying having writ- • i*rob»t« order

Seats on sale at J. B.

tenth, petition and so the natter “W gTiKOF M1CHIG A^UKT W WASIL
stands. It la a shame that anyone should Court for the county of Washtenaw, holdeu at

try to deprive a widow of the bounty al- 1 l^iser laEs t Mi ifi

lowed by the gov*n»nt-8tockbridf«Brief. I lu the matter ot the estate of John Oldenhace
deceased

There never was a period in the history I henry Uieske executor of the last will and
. ____ testament of said deceased, comes Into court

of our school when it was more prosper- aDd represents that h*!t# now prepared to ren-
ous than at the preeent time. No, only t'Knd... u»
are all the grades well filled but the ttth day of December Inst, at ten o’clock in the
course, of study are so arranged a. to be

antageous to those pu- 1 and heirs at law of said deceased, and another

No Cripe
ten yon take Hood’s Pins. The big, old-ftWhen yon take Hood’s Pins. The bi* . old-fash-

ioned, sugar-eoated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not la It with Hood's. Easy to take

Hood’s
Pills

and easy to operate, Is true

of Hood's PI Us, which are
op to date In every respect
Safe, certain and sure. AH
druggists. 28c. C. I. Hood A Oo., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Barsamrtlla

Weetly the MoBtlly

OUTLOOK.

I solicit a call.

Michigan (Tenth al
•• FKs Niagara FhiU Howto."

Tima Card, taking affect, Sept 27,1896

TRAINS EAST:

No. 9 — Detroit Night Ex preas 5:15 a.ra
No, 86— Atlantic Ex

SS
trains wnrr.

No. 8— Express and Mail 9:25 a. m

Plush and Celluloid Goods, tamos,

Silver Plated Ware, Fancy China,

Pictures, Frames, Dolls and

Toys of all Kinds.
7D6 a. mrpn

No. 12— Orand Rapids 10:85 a. m
No, 4— Express and Mall 8:16 p. m

In FURNITURE we have a fall and complete stock in
No. is— Grnod B«pid. e.-so p. m. I Fancy Rockers, Couches. Ladies’ Desks, Easels, Gents’ Chain,

O^Huoai^G.n. Pm« * Tick* A* t and in our HARDWARE department we have fine Pocket
Wit Mart», Agent, | Knive^ Tea and Coffee Pots, Carvers, Shears, Scissors, Skate*,

(Jco. H. Foster. | Handsleds. We are headquarters for Candies, Nuts, Frnih.
We are making low prices on Stoves and Cutters.

AUCTION EER'
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Headparten at Staiflaril Office.

HOAGS

WHERE HOLMES
Publlnhad every Satnrdaj. do you get your laundry work

done?

IS Aetor Place. New York,

At the Christinas Presents !

particularly advantageous . _____ __
pH. who come In free the country 'S

Bchuoli *nd go on with th. work. ^
proof of this we cite our readers to the 1 there be, why the nafd account should not be

f»ct?h»t there .re now 72 fore.gn pu SSSS’.SS^IS
ib said estate, of the pendency of said account,
itndtbe hearing thereof, byeauslncaeopy of this

pi Is enrolled, the largest number ever at-

tending here at one time. Of these non- 1 order to be he published In the Chelsea Stand-
ymbers of the I *rd. s newspaper printed and drculatad In saidresident pupils, 88 are members — . , -Wr-„nrr .. . .... ..... .

high school, which, notwithstanding tke I weeks previous to said

fact that last year It graduated one of I J. N'illasd Babbitt, Judge of Probate
the largest classes since the grading of RW,-t.r
the school, has the largest enrollment it' **• d. Dorr. Probate Register.

ever had. This is a good record and will
be appreciated by every patron of the
k bool.— Dexter Leader.

Probate Order.

QTATBor MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF 1TA80-
tenaw. s. s. At a session of the Probate

Court for the county of Washtenaw, holdeu st
__ . # w» rw— ̂  v» l the 1‘robste ofllce In theeltv of Ann Arbor, on

|Vh«mgnt He Owned It. j Monday, the seventh day of December in the
A Wuhlngton .ttorn.7 ‘“O » «''«

uncouth- I jn the mHtter ot the estate of Franklin F,the ocher day. He was an
looking Individual and said that he | Fucker deceased
w-r. a r George W. TuruBull executor of the last
hailed from Montgomery county, i wm and testament of said deceased comesMaryland I toto esart and reureaenta that be ||

he mU, “I reckon I'U her L0CT, ",s ‘“ou"t “
^^“7 .Jew wort, or ‘..We.Sj
'Well, What la Hr I in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
"Thar’s a ato'keeoer UD mj way, an* 1 allowing such account and that the devisees, levAimra a •uraweywr uyuMj wmj, Uee# and heirs aPlaw of said deceased, and

I ve had a good many dealing with I, d| other persons Interested In said estate, are
him fuwt and teat I reckon I've aeed I required to appear at a session of said court.
. i™ _ . . Q . . . * I then to be holden at the Probate Office, In theMm pot bte right thumb la the acaleg I citinf Ann Artmr, in said county and show
a hoodrrt when ho wrt«hrt | ^ ‘^d T**u
things I DOUght ’ I further ordered that said executor give

.-Wdl 700 wtbtto hare 'SSS,.W«S1
him. Yon cant collect damages fior I and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
ar^a «v intemiDted the attornev I ordf,r lo be published In the Chelsea stan-tnaj, iniermpiea anoroey. imrd. a newspaper printed and circulating in
*T don’ want no damages. I mid county, two successive Weeks previous to
"Wen, what do you wantT’ I said day of hearing. J. WUla id Babbitt.

"Yo’ see we got In « font yeatlddy
and I Mt off that thumb, an* 1 want

<A true copy.) _ _

Ws. Dotv, Probate Ke/ister.
Judge of Probate.

The Outlook will be in 1897, as it

has been during each of Its twenty-

seven years, a History of Our Own
Times. lu its various editorial de-
partments The Outiook gives a com-
pact review of the world’e progress ;

It follows with care all the important

philanthropic and industrial move-
ments of the day ; has a complete de-

partment of religious news : devotes

thuch space to the Interests of the

home; reviews current literature; fur-

Dishes cheerful table-talk about men
and things; and, in short, aims to give
fresh information, original observa-

tion, and reasonable entertainment.

Beginning with the fifty-fifth vol-

ume, the paper will assume the regu-

lar magazine size, which will add great-

ly to its convenience and attractiveness

The Outlook is published every Sat-

urday— fifty, two issues a year. The
first issue lu each month la anllluster-

sted Magazine Number, containing
about twice as many pages as the or-
dinary issues, together with a large

number of plcturee.

The price of The Outlook la three
dollars a year iu advance, or lees than

a cent a day.

Bend for a specimen copy and lllua-

lerated prospect us to The Outlook,
13 Astor Place, New York City.

Chelsea Steal Laundry
Have you decided what you are to purchase ? We will

help you out, If you will give us a chance. Here Is

what we will do Make you

of course.

WHY NOT?
'WWWWIWWWW'

15 Cabinet Photos, -

Until January 1st, 1897.

CUMMINGS

'UUUUUUtiUUIUUi'

Sells

Make your sluing at once ; give us plenty of time to finish the

work. Our ARTI8T0 PLATING we can make for one half the
price that you have to pay at larger places. Why ? Because our

expenses are not so great. We keep on hand Lovette’s Photo Mail-

ing Envelopes ; photographs cannot crush or bend In sending by

mall. They are the boes.

....12 Bars boap ................ 25c....

.. 2 pks. Yeast ...... ..... ..... 05c....

.. 1 " Kirkollne ........... 20c..

....N.O. Molasses ............ .JJ5c....

. . . .Cheese ...................... 12c. . . ,

... .Bottle Olives ...... ......... ..10c....

. .Can Baked Beans ............. 05 ... .

— Tea— the best ............... 50c ____

i . . .Coffee— none better. . .vrr. . .28cr.Tr

E. E. Shaver,

Chelsea, Nov. 18, 96, Photographer.

Do You

FEEL SICK?
ter know If, aa many tlmea aa 1 1 8T?w OF MICHIGAN, THE CIRCUIT
ben** It. I don't own It. re ttmt h.|ore££.
feln't sit duresre tar mj Utln' It off." |

At asesnion of saFd Court held st the Court
House In the City of Ann Arbor, on the 24 day
f November. In the year. A. D. m. Present.
Hon. hflwsrO D. Ktnnf, Circuit Julfe.
Itsati facto Ilf appearing to ihlsCViurt by affi

davit that tue defendant. Geo. W. Benedict Is

Ohftldraa'e Name#.
1 Elmer Grajdon. living near English,

I**- wmumn™‘ 1ham Lincoln Ulyeeee william McKln- Township of Cheshire. County of Ontario, lu
tovw* njnd a neirhbor. Jcthn Vaughn, not the Htste of New York.
ley, ana « neignoo , dQ , On raotlon of G. W. Turn Bull, f^mpIsInauD
to be outdone, ban named his Infant MoltctGir. It Is or lore Ithit the e«ld defendant
•on Thomas Jefferson Andrew Jack- let. cause hls appearance tola-son xuoaiite ocurrww AlHirww entered herein, within four months from the
SOB James Monroe william Jennings date of this order ; and In ease of his ap
isreMn AS accounts both Infanta pearance ; that M cause hls answer to theBryan. At mst acw^ ooin I eoinplaluants Kill ofOsmpUlst UhS Bled and a

doing as well as could be expect- eouy thereof to be served on said Complaints
«d undre tb. dreuB-tance.. | .7

rr“ — _ der ; and that In default thereof said bill b*-
Gams Abounds. | taken as confessed by the said non resident de-

« AM Wnok are alao extreme! v •uch publication be contlnaed therein at
1,000 strong. BUCK are also exrremeiy once lo each week for six weeks In sue

at least twsnty days before the

Sew* W * m*i pq>«. wLu*—  D tra**0"1'’ lv'

OOWVRKkHTB, sto.
k and fts* Handbook writs to

»t before
tsslalbs

Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

ripans tabuies

M^ac.rirATID' TAKC.RIPANS TABUIES

Sear’s sal tine wafers are superb.

Why don’t yoh pay the printer?

Y^ANTED-SEVERAL FAITHFUL,
men or women to travel for respon-

sible establishment house In MlclUiran
Salyra 9780. payable 915 weekly andex-
pences. Position permanent In-
ference . Enclose self.

Real Ratal* Exchange.

Have you farm or village propert]
toeelioi rent? Do you wish U> buy
of rent farm or village property?
Have' you money to loan on good ee*
curlt)? Do you wish to borrow mob
e> * vou want insurance againei
fire, lightning or windstorms? Ifeo,
call on N. E. Freer, Heal EMate Agent
Chelsea, Mich. Terms, reasonable.

,,«KSS.VSrt!iir T»i. RIPANS TABULES

N,!SrS»1SBBl“,r: T«s* RIPANS TABULES
Rip«n* Tabuht lUgulat* the Sjrtttm and Pnltrrt ib* Health-

EASY TO TAKE. __ - ,

QUICK TO ACTONE
GIVES

RELIEF. Cal' _
rial. 10*

w"- Subscribe lor The Stendi

'M

erin.t:

frit'ii

elect

ibov

lojm



too*. mcviTin.

Ueory DoU It atrlootljr Ul.

John Wttto
COp.ulofUitL.A. W

••rriott b#ta* ktkl it tht
Baptist church, tbit wttk.

Don’t fall to ttour* your tlokats for
ReT. D. R.8hltr« Itcturo Hoc. W, 18M.

Workman wtrt ongiffod ill
night repairing tht brtak In tht waltr

main- _ 
TheW.C. T*U. will mttt with Mr*.

Ono. Blaich Friday afttrnoon, Dtotro

btr 18. ______
“B«yond tht Rocklta” will pltaaa yon.

Hear lU'v. D. Shier at Town Hall Dec am-

ber 18, 1898. _
Born — On Thursday. Dtotmbtr 8,

1898, to Iter, and Mr*. W. H. Walker of
Km poria, Kamaa, aaon.

Luke Jordan waa taken to the home of
his sister In Lodi this wttk. He la not
expected to lift very long.

The W. K. C. will hold their annual
election of offloen at 8:80 o’clock Friday

afternoon, December 11th.

A regular meeting of Ollrt Chapter

No. 108,0. E. &, will be held Wednea
day evening December 18th.

The M. E. Sunday School are making
preparation for a grand concert to be
given Wednesday DvOmler 28.

Barney McNanny and family were
tipped out of their carriage Sunday by

their team running away. No one waa
injured.

The marriage of Him Kathrlne Oodd
of Detroit to Mr. Edgar S. Sexton, la an-

nounced to take place Tuesday evening,

Decern l>er 15.

Attention, K. O. T. M.! There will be
especial meeting of Chelaea Tent No.

281 Saturday evening. December If, for
the initiation of elected candidate*. All

are requested to be preaent.

During the lire at the mill Saturday

W.F. Hatch waa overcome by the ex-
citement and for several days fears for

his recovery were entertained, but he la

now recovering rapidly.

ering

Howard Canfield ie reported aa recov-

nicely , from the accident Which
:t him the loss of his left leg, notwith-

standing the fact that the Ann Arbor Ar-
gus had him dead and the time set for
his funeral.

For the year ending June 80 last the

postoffice at Chelaea received $8,788.92,

and the one at Manchester $8182845,
The government made a dean profit
from the former of $8,084.04, and from

the latter $1,088.07.

A farewell meeting for oor missionary

ends Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winana
will be held Sunday evening; December
IS, at the Methodist church. Mr. and
Mrs. Winana will each contribute some
log of interest to the exercises. . A cor-

\ invitation Is extended to all.

The Chrlstlun Endeavor society will

id a Photograph social at the home of

ise Ella Freer on Friday evening of this

«ek. A Scripture cake will be served
5c per slice including a receipt for
king it Ladies are requested to bring
otoa of themselves that were taken in
along ago, when they were Infants,
are cordially invited.

lected

At the annual meeting of the Christian

Ddcavor the following officers were
President, F. C. Mapes; vice

iidcnt, Miss Minnie Davis; secretary,

Us Mamie Drlslane; assistant aecre-
*, Mias Mary Wunder ; treasurer, Geo.

Vebbter. Reports was given from alt
o department! and the society was
ound to be in a flourishing condition.

hove.

Import of pupils of District No. 6, Dex
r Township, whose deportment Is 90 or Star Indicates that pupil hasnot

n tardy: Allie Hendelang* Louis
pish, Will Wheeler* Leo Hlndelang,
hie Btapish, Thomas Wheeler* Le-
y Wilsey* Justine Wheeler* Fred
*ylor* Mary Wheeler, Odo Hendeiang*
ymond Btapish. Mary Hlndelang*
ard Wheeler* Edith A. Foster,
her.

Keport of school In district No. ft of

yodon, forthe month ending Novem-
“r 37: Attending every day, Lillie Parka,

adge and James Young, Alta and Ethel

kidmore, Grace Collins, Galieta and
°yd Boyce, Ernest Pickell; standing 96

orence Collins ; 90, Kate and Grace
Hina ; Madgo Gent? eve and James
oung, Lille Parka, Ethel Skidmore,
Hsta Boyce. Mra. 'L. A. Stephens,

®-icher.

There are four deaths and 81 serious

juries the result of Thanksgiving foot

|1. Among the injuries given in the
patches are : Concussions of the

scalp badly cot, left eye gouged
nose broken, left hip broken, lungs

knocked out of place, Internally, left ear

torn off, both ears torn off, nba broken,
jkoulder blade fractures, while a San

Francisco player swallowed his false
^•th during the

aiMlln,trucl,ve u
D. H, Shier s lecture, -Beyond the Rook

. ’ Pr"e°ted before the Epworth
league on the evening of Dec. 8d. The
chymed audience listened for an hour
and a half to vivid scenic description, In-

cident and humor, and heartily com-
mend this lecture to chapters of the Ep-

uke n*w,> d«-7,18».». This lecture will be given at

thaTown H.11, Decemb., Id,
lOlW.

The Michigan Centsal Is preparing to

ll8k« an important ehange In the con-

duct of its freight business between Chi-

cago and New York, and within a few
days it will have seven dally freight

trains running between the two cities,
which will make the distance In 80 hours

Four of these will leave Chicago each

day, and three of them will run west
txniud out of the eastern metropolis.

The running time will be divided equally

at Buffalo, thirty hours being taken for

the trip to that city from either terminus.

While 60 hours is not the fastest time

made by freight trains between Chicago

and New York, it is away above the av-
erage, and few of the trunk lines care to

make contracts for delivering consign
meats in that time.— Washtenaw Times.

About 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon
fire was discovered In the roof of the
Chelsea Holler Mill, and the alarm was

given both by bell and whistle. In a
short time the fire department was pres-

ent and prepared to drown the fire out
but no water came. The pump was
working all right, and on investigation it

was found that ice had formed in the

hose. It had not been dried out after

the test of a short time before and the

cold wether had frozen it. The chemical

engines were also present and done very

efficient work. During the course of the
fire It was noticed that the pressure was

falling off, and investigation showed that

the water main had broken at the cor-
ner of Main and Park streets and a good
sited river waa running down street.
Probably $1,000 will cover the damage
to the mill, as it was entirely confined to
the upper part of the building. The or-

igin of the fire is a mystery.

Guy Bros, minstrels who appear at
Town Hall Dec. 1ft, are too well known
to Chelsea audiences to need an extend-

ed notice. They always have a crowded

boose here and give an entertainment in

which there is no vulgarity and nothing

that bean the suspicion of the objection

able. They give a show that la fall of
fan. that includes singing, dancing,
gymnastic specialties and instrumental
selection of an enjoyable character.
Their band and orchestra is a feature
especially enjoyed by Chelsea audiences.

Their press notes for this season show

that their entertainment is stronger than

two new tenor singers and other special

ties being added to the troupe which al-
so includes a[l the old features. McDon-
ald, Smith, Lyon and Herbert and the
six brothers. They always have a rep-
resented audience in Chelsea, the ladies

being especially invited. Prices as osu

al and reserve seats on sale without ex-

tra charge at Beiaselt.

H. 8. Holme# spent Tuesday at Detroit.

Geo. Braffan waa a Detroit visitor fiat
urday.

chesto? AUxt*d*r ,I"*t8u*ky ** Man-

Mbs Lucy Wallace spent Tuesday atJackson. v. .^73*. 'I?

C. W. Maroney is an Ann Arbor visi-
tor to-day.

Mias Ida Schmacher spent Sunday at
Ann Arbor.

Will Foster of Plainfield spent Sonday
M this place.

Becker Pratt of Kalamazoo Is visiting
friends here.

Mia* Blanch Cole waa an Ypallantl vis-
tor Tuesday.

tt*v. J. I. Nickerson is an Albion visi-
tor this week.

Mrs. A. Calkin Is spending sometime
at Ann Arbor.

Geo. W. TurnBull was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

^*rank Judson made a business trip to
Detroit Friday.

Mr. and Mrs J. L. Gilbert spent Satur-
<ky at Ypsllantl.

John McNanny of Battle Creek is via-
ting relatives here.

Mrs. Holland Waltrous Is visiting rela-
tives at Albany, N. Y.

M m Jessie Walker of Ann Arbor is
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Mertnane of Grass Lake was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Dr. W. A. Conlan spent the latter part
of last week at Ann Arbor.

Mis Ella Purchase Is spending this

week with friends at Horn ulus.

Herman Vogel of Detroit waa the guest
of his brother Ed Vogel, Sunday.

Miss Nellie Stocking spent s part of
this week with friends in Detroit

Howard Beach of Detroit spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach.

Mesdames C. M. Davis and F. P. Gla-

zier spent Wednesday at Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Raymond were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Raymond Mon-
day.

BWm. Bury of Ann Arbor was the guest
of Chelsea friends the latter part of last
week.

Geo. White of Rldgetowu, Ont, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prndden
last week.

Archie Clark of Ypailantl was the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mr*. D.
Clark, over Sunday.

Jas. Gorman, H. Llghthall and G. H.
Kempf attended the memorial exercises
of the Elks at Ann Arbor Sunday.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Blanche Cole visited the school last Fri-

day.

Mrs. C. Wines visited the High School

Tuesday.

What was the matter with the school-
bell Monday noon?

Tenth grade Algebra class enjoyed a

written lesson Monday.

Eatella Miller of ’96 was# High School

visitor Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Will Lulck is now our janitor as
Mr. Barber is on the sick list

Percy Brook’s schoolmates are glad to

welcome him back after a long Illness.

The musical at the end of this month,

given by the ninth and tenth grades, will

consist of Scottish and Southern melo-

dies.

One of the sixth graders when asked
how long Columbus had had his project

ofdiscoveringa route to India? He calm-

ly answered, uHe had had it ever since

he was born.”

The eighth grade organized recently
and elected the following offeers: Pree^

Goa. Begole; vice prea^ZoeBegole;treas.,

Howard Armstrong; secy., Enid Holmes.
Their colors are purple and white.

Sear's asKine wafers are superb.

Go. to Samuel Schultz of North Lake
to boy a good second hand Duke bicycle. ......

Soar** crackers are endorsed by pure

food commissioners. * •

The Record of remartsbw cures effected
ns truthfully to say that Hood’s Bursa

partite ta the only true Wood purifier prominent
iy In th* public eye today. Get only Hood’s.

Mood's Ptfia are tbs best family cathartic
aad liver medJctee. Harmlesa, reliable, anra.

Mrs. R. H. Alexander has ______
from Hamilton, Ont, where she has been
spending several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Allen have re-
turned from the weet where they have
been spending several months.

Mrs. A. E. Walker has retnroed to her

horns at Detroit, after spending several

months here with her father, James Hud-
ler.

Ed. McColgan, who has been spending

the summer in Manitoba, called on his
brother, Dr. R. McColgan, the first of the

week, while on his way to continue his
studies at Trinity Medical College, To-
ronto, Ont

Gilbert Riggs, of Belvllle, had a fine
steer stolen from him two weeks ago,
killed, dressed and told In Ann Arbor.
Monday the same program waa repeated
with another of his cattle. He has traced

the animal and found the hide and Iden-

tified It bat the perpertimtors of the out-

rage are unknown.— Washtenaw Timet.

Richard G. Monks, arrested in New
York city for forgery, Is apparently one

of the most daring crooks in the country.

Among his possessions it la reported, are
photographi of two beautiful young la-
dies, taken at an Ypailantl gallery. —
Ypailantl Sentinel., / 1

Children cry for Sear’a crackers.

Baaklan's Arnloa Balva.

The best salve In the world for cuts,
braises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions; and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 86c perliox
for sale by Glazier A Stimaon, Druggists,

Sear’s crackers are marked “S”

Paper Hanging.

If you want your rooms decorated

in an artistic manner at reasonable

prices, give us a trial. Orders left at

the Standard office will receive prompt

R. J. & G. D. Bkckwith.

Children cry for Sear's crackers.

Pay the printer !

Sear’s crackers are marked “8”

TIT ANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL
YY men or women to travel for responsi-
ble establishment house In Michigan. Sal
ary $780, payable $16 weekly and ex-

Re*
amped

The National, Star Building, Chicago.

pences. Position permanent
Enclose self-addressed stami

ferences
envelope.

Sear's crackers are endorsed by pore
food commissioners.

COMING % % % ^

WITH A RUSH
Only a little more than two weeks to Christmu— barely a week before the holiday

crowds— those who watt until the last minute— make shopping, to say the least, dif-
ficult. Our holiday stock of

CROCKERY AND
GROCERIES

Is complete In all respects.

Seal’s crackers are marked ”8’

Capacity to Satisfy is Our Strength.

We still believe that the public Is not satisfied with cheap and inferior eatables at
any price. People who want strictly first class goods and the best there is, like
to come here.

FOR CHRISTMAS
Beautifnl Lamps, Toilet Sets, Tea Sets, Dinner Sets. We have a nice assortment
and styles and prices are in proportion.

FANCY CROCKERY AND CHINAWARE

We have so many pretty things and useful, then the prices are so low that you will
not need to hesitate about buying, for we are determined to ch u out as many good*

as possible In this department before JANUARY 1, 1897. Look at onr our display.
Fancy Plates, Salad Dishes, Fruit Dishes, Fancy Tea Pots, Cups, Saucers, etc.

We are showing the choicest stock of Raisins, Dates, Figs, Currants, Prunes, Apri-
cots, Lemon, Orange and Citron Peel, Nuts, Candles, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas,

Cranberies, and Grapea. In fact everything lu the line of fancy groceries.

Your money will go farthest by dealing at

^ Freeman’swMTppij House

GREATEST

Bargain Sale
of Them all.

'Z New clothing just opened, bought at z
Z the lowest prices we have ever known ̂
Z daring onr clothing experience. JJJe Z
Z have the goods that will suit yon and Z
Z prices that will surprise yon. Z
r Men’s all wool emssimere suite $6.00. ̂

Z See them. 9
Bee handbills for furfher particulars. S

1 W.P.|Sctienk& Company I

mm

in Built !
* tkUrgtft

Jlighe^tof jligh^Padtt

IGVflLESi ud Bat
Bqilpped

Factory ti tht

Vorbt.

Experienced ItfST & rSTpS
claimed to be- borne others may be as Rood but the Waverlev is UmRiders^>* 8corvh*r ! llel8bl8 WS00, Bem* * “4*

Made by

Indian Bicycle Co

Indianapolis. Tnd.
W. J. KNAPP, Agent.

all the
Novelties in

^Fall

Mi Winter

MILLINERY

Combined with low prices
and first-class work,

call on

KATHRYN HOOKER,

McKuxi Block, v.w CHELSEA.

N«Uo« to Tax-pagera.

Having been Instructed by the com-
mon council of the village of Chelaea ter
force the collection of poll taxes for the

year 1898, and having been Instructed to

commence suit against any and all who
have neglected or refused to pay said

poll tax ; I do hereby give notice to alL

who have not paid this tax, that unless

paid at once to the treasurer of said vil-

lage, I khall oommenoe suit against all
delinquents.

% W. Tuan Bull
• *

or Otherwise ?

A wise man always

buys where he can get

the best. The place to do

this is at

J.G.Wbstr t

For Ordered Clothing.

aved kia Life.

Mr. G. Calllouetto, Druggist, Beaver-

vlile, III., says: “To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was token
with La Grippe and tried all the physi-

cians for miles about, but of no avail

and was given np and told I could not

live. Having Dr. King’s New Discovery
in my store I sent for a bottle and began

tta use and from the first dose began to
get bettor, and after using three bottles

waa np sod about again. It Is worth it*
weight In gold. We won’t keep store

without Kw Gets free trial at
Glazier A Samson’s

Bear’s ealttne wafers are superb.
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CHAPTER XVlHContimiwU
The «ra houwkwper net apart for An-

jfi'In'M u*o a fhnnning Uttie KWMB over-
looking the groonnwanl that M rtown
to the river— a room in which the nhad*
•own of green boughs made rich tracery
on the fl<H»r nml wall*, a room tilhsl with

- Power*, ami the hangings of which were
pah* tea -green ami fold. A few pietures
lii gilt frames, some books, a piano, a
youple of easy chairs, two Uirgc windows
that , opened on to the grass, helped to
JUaU*- the apartment. If not luxurious, at
Jenst most comfortable,
ii One morning Mrs. Bowen broke in
lupoa her solitude.
p‘MiKs Charhs.” said she” "l am going
Mt*«»agh the picture-gallery this morning.
M'tfuld you like to s«* it? There are
Jiaitije very Hue pictures in it: but roost of
ft he collection is modern. Then* arc few
Mtorka of the old masters.**
r'M should like very much to insi»e< t it,
M * Angela.pjiiTfed

“Then come with me now. please,
f “What a tine gallery !*’ exclaimed Au-
pla. as she and Mrs. Bowen reached the
Toug* Well-lighted room.
4 “This was the late Lord Arleigh.** said
tt*c housekeei»er, drawing near to a large
iportynit; and Angela found herself loor-
imfifet h kindly, gentle fai*e, not hand*
SPntr. but with a touch of melancholy
Jn Ilf expression.

•*! like that face.” remarked Angela;
*lr*jjf a go*sl tm<\”
t ^ris, but melancholy,’* said Mrs.
•Boyieii. “The ah a do w of an early death
Seas ’always on the Karl’s face. Thin is
•*Wly Arleigh.” added the honaekee|M<r,
|vtt»tiug to the portrait of a lady. “My
•indy- is not beautiful,” observed Mrs.
Bdwru. “hut she is very distiuguished-

|h>okiug.

I * 'tJ; is certainly a striking agreed
la, and tht a they paaaed on.

I Tht m nsekeeper had to examine the
ilmugings of the windows, and, while sh-*
L^fM‘ so, she left Angela to wander at her
Yjiil. AU the best modem artists were
‘Wtf • represented— Millais and Ouless.
..j^iia,,Tade!n.i. I^lght.ui. Prlnseps and
4^*1 >k. Presently her attention was at*
{irtltf by a large painting ha aging in

}n,«ilcoTe. and she stood before -it, look-
'SuZ at «t in silence. It was the portrait
*»» a handsome young man: and why it

Jmfcff'c*s*t<l her so much was because the
flee resembltal that of tier own father.
ri'fco proud, princely head was covered

. • ^ t_ * — ^ 1 . 1 Aik

up with a deep sigh, as of one waking
suddenly to real life.
Blue, laughing eyes were looking into

her own; a fair, handsome faro, full of
surprise, was bent over her. There wore
the ideal brow, the pleasant month, and
the clustering hair that she had Itccn
looking at the previous day. The b>nk
fell from her hands, nml she started Up in
dismay.

“Pray, do not let me alarm yon,” said
a very pleanast voice with a rich, mnsic.nl
ring. "1 wm unaware that there on-
anyone here.”
Angela knew that it was Ulenarvon.

Lord Arleigh, who sti»od before her, and
she was at n hiss what to do or say. He
ho»itat«d, evidently waiting for her to
give some account of herself. The startled
girl little dreamed what a chm n ag
picture she made standing there, with th •

sunlight falling on her white dress her
face Hushed into the color of a dnnir.sk
rose; she looked so shy and girlish, *>
young and lowly, that the pictnre never
died from the young Kiri’s mind.
“1 am Lord Arleigh,” he said, with a

low bow.
*T am -- ” Angela began, bat stopped

abruptly. “I came,” she added “in search
of a book.”

••I h»jK‘ yon will use the library and
books an often as you like.” b/ replied
courteously. “1 have just returuid frora
Italy in cimscqurnce of a Ichgram from
my agent, and 1 had no time to rciri any
notice of my coming t.* Mrs. Bowen. 1
know that Lady AMrtgh. my mother
wishoa M¥s. it. wen to give htr fMcmU)
every tipportunity of mjoynn nt. I lug
therefore that yon will «*. the library
and take from it what banks you will.”
At the fame time the Karl was fully

satisfied that the young lady was no
friend of Mrs. Boweu’s. To his mind she

with clusters of golden hair, and the
nH^bt mustache, hiding a mouth that was
^xjiiMlful as a woman’s, was of a dark
itfT Angela stood looking at the picture
KvTlh delight. •

“Mrs. Bowetg” she asked at last,
'.portrait i* this :”1

The ‘Imusckccber came up to her with
m.HsoiU* on her face, as though ahe were
•well pleaded lx> answer the question.

Tb 1 tV.e present Karl; he is awaj
tu rtii ma iftdy in Italy.”
. “Thk1 pr«*sent Earl I”, echoed Angela.
HD* was about to yemark that he resem-
hdid her father very much, but ahe re-
if raineil. “What is his name?” ahe asked.
•‘(Meuarvou Arleigh,” was the reply;

H‘bnt my lady and Lady Maud always
n ull him <»len.” ‘w »

“l like the nam4.“ she said, slowly.
'• Ami be is in Italy. Mrs. Bowen V
“Yes, miss; they arc all there; and I

i; :n n fraid they will stay for some time
Hunger yet.”

Angela thought to herself that it was
ii ;»t at all a misfortune; for. if the family
Hi ad l»t*< ii nt home she could hot have
lamight refuge at Bragtome Hall.

After that morning ‘she went often to
the picture gallery. The great attraction
s*f the place was the portrait in which she
wtiw some flight resemldance to her fath-
er. Kite liked to stand Aefore it, to gnfc
i t if and recall the beloved face. The
he •enthTanec wfts great; in the laughing
VlcO'eyea and the contbur of the brow*.
iB.ie never thought of the original; the ple»

had a fascination (qr h»*r be<‘ause it
reminded her of her father; None the

'fens, the faceiof Gleunrvop. Lonl Arleigh.
stole into Angela’s heart aind made i»art
tof her dreams, though without any refer-
I'ncc to the young Earl himself.

looked, with her delicate gnve. her high-
bred air. ht^* patrician beaying, far mon'
like a princess than the friend of the
homely housek.*eper. There was some
mystery with which he wat unacquaint-
ed. Then Angela hastened away, feel-
ing keenly c'Anseious of her utterly false
position. She went in the greatest dis
may to Mrs, Bowen.
“1 came to speak to yon about myself,

Mrs. Bowen,” she said. “1 caziaot re-
main now that his lordship is at home.
It is impossible. ’

“1 do not think so. Miss Charles. It
will make no difference whatever to his
lord shii> uf lo y°’J- Ton need never see
him if you are careful, and he need never
sre you. It is nut,” she added, presently,
“as though you Were a visitor to the
family; you are my guest."

Still, despite these comforting assur-
ances, Angela did not feel quite at cast*.
She could uot forget that she held an
utterly false position. She therefore re-
solved that, while Lord Arleigh remained
in the house, she would keep to h« * rooms,
and uot go into .that part of the house
where she would Ik* likely to meet him.
She would go out early in the morning
or late in the evening, when there was
little chance of encountering him. It was
possible that even on the morrow ihe
advertisement might appear, and then
she could go away at once.
“Oh, mother.” *he cried impatiently,

“if you knew all. you would not delay!”
The coming of the Earl made a gnat

difference to Angela. She felt both awk-
ward and under restraint, and she hoped
fervently that she should never see him
again: yet at the same time she had a
vague longing to look upon his face once
more, because it was so like her father’s.
She shrank back at the sound of his voice,
yet she would have liked to sja-ak to him
again.
“I have traveled through many lands,"

said Lord Arleigh to himself; "but i have
never seen a face and figure like hers. I
must know more About her!”
He longed to ask questions about her,

but was courteous enough to refrain.
He said to himself that he must accept
the position ns it was; yet he was sun*
there was some mystery. Miss diaries
was a lady; why was she on visiting
Wmi \?!th his mother’s servant? — fctj
Arleigh went to deep that night with the
fair face of Angela Uooden shining
through his dreams.

your dress through the trees, and X— fen
will not be angry? — l followed It. 1 here
not seen you for some days, and I M®
anxious to know how you are.’
Angela bowed very dvavely. Her face

flushed, her eyes fell lief ore the delight
she saw shining in hi*, and a sense of
unutterable gladness seemed to fill her

heart.
“I an* afraid,” he continued, “that you

must l»e very dull. You are almost as
much alone in Brsntonio Hall aa you
would be lu a desert.”
What could she say to him? She could

not tdl him that she was only too grate-
ful for the shelter afforded her. Thr
next minute he was bcuding over her,
Wkiitg nt the sketch.
“How perfectly you have caught the

outlines of the becCh!” he said. “What
a capital sketch. Mias Charles! You are
au artlrt.”
“Net In aycerttioq only lu appreem

tion.” she n ti rntd.
“In both, 1 should say,” he sahl. Then,

after a pause, lie asked: “May I speak
quite frankly to you TV
She looked up at him in wonder. What

Wild he have to say to her? There was
fouiething In 'Wf* fact* which caused her
own to grow pal**, sumethiug in his eyes
wfeHU tottttcd l-^r own to droop.
“Certainly, loot’d Arleigh.” she replied.
“Now that I have your permission, I

fi^wpv lufW how to avail myself of It,"
he \ ontlnm-^l. *1 long to jpeuk to yon,

Vth Afraid yon should think that I

thkV'f lake Advantage of your
being rudef my roof, even though uot
my worst* to iler into your affairs; but 1
a<i*urp ytswU.ie nut so. It is simple, gen-
u’ue interest In you— an Interest I cannot
help, and which is greater even than my
fear of displeasing yon.”
He did not know how much of tender-

tiers had crept Into his voice, but she no-

ticed it.

“Do not an; wer one of my questious an-
less it pleases yon to do so,” he went on.
“Til] uu — are yon uot very uhhappy?
Have you not some great trouble?” .

The miseries of the past seemed to glide
before her even as he spoke — her moth-
er’s unfcoppim***, her own danger, the
ta. rdcrovs hand that hail pursued her
for ro long— and she looked ft him with
qr.in ring lips and tenr-dUnmed eyes.
•‘Yns”' *:hc replied; “I am lu terrible

trouble.”

“1 thought so,” he said, gintly. “And
your trouble has been caused by others?”

“Yes” she answered.
‘•I v.cmlir,” he said, slowly, “if you

world trust me, if you would let me be
your friend, if you would allow me to
be!p yonT*
She shock her head gravely.
"Mo help t an be rendered me," she on-

swetvd.
“Miss Charles.” he pleaded earnestly,

“forget that yon have known me for so
short a time. Try to think that I am an
old and tried friend, and let me be of
hi ice assistance to you. Will you tnis'
me with your secret, whatever it ma;
he?”

“I cannot, I xml Arleigh.” she replied.
“You an* a*) kind and good that, if it con-
cerned myself only. I would tdl you at
once; but to communicate all the facts
would implicate others.”
“Shall l never know?” he asked.
“I think not— I hope not,” she replied

hastily.

“Are yon quite sure that, if you trusted
me implicitly, I could do nothing to help
you?”

"I am quite sure” she answered:
“Yon cannot tell me yo*:r trouble, and

yon cannot accept my help?”
“I cannot." she rt piled; "I would if l

< ouhl.”

And Lord Arleigii never lived Augein
better than when she raised her eyes tc
him so appealingly, seeking yet repelling
sympathy.
“It there no way in which I can be of

servo o to you?” he asked again.
“No.” she answered ; and then a silence

foil between them.
He was the first to break it.

, “Miss Charles.” said Lord Arleigh sud-
denly, “do you think that 1 can be con-
tent with this, after having met you and
grown interested in you? 1 could not en-

FEAR A GREAT FLOOD

DANGER AT CHIPPEWA
WISCONSIN.

FALLS,

Water Held Bsck by the Knoresoas
Ice Gorge Threetene to Inuadete «b«

Whole 1Val»ey-F*,**l*u,non*
the Fight on a Foal,

Chippewa Foils’ lUssstor,
A calamity diutresflng in ita l*»u*ts

and in some respects unique Is that which
has befallen the people of Chippewa Fa h,
Wls., where an lee gorge fanning in the
river has dammed up the water, cans ng
it to overflow and flood the surrounding
territory. The extent of the disaster ami
the formidable nature of the elemental
forces causing It may bo conceived from
the fact that within a very short time the
river has risen to a height of twenty-four
feet. There is danger of iU changing ita
course and flowing Into the town. As it
Is, the little place Is flooded, buildings on
certain streets being submerged to the
second story. The Inhabitants sre get-
ting away and carrying ns much of their
property with them ns possible- Not only
Chippewa Falls, but several adjacent
towns, must suffer unless the gorge Is
broken within a very short time. Im-
mense quantities of dynamite have been
exploded with a view to breaking the
gorge. It is reported that nearly D,00l)
people are homeless, and the intense cold
makes their situation worse.
At the time this is written the water is

till rising, with little hope of breaking
the gqrge. The Chippewa River is twen-
ty-eight feet above low-water mark. All
places of business on Spring, River and
Lower Bridge streets are vacated. One
rumor to the effect that the river would
cut out a passageway for Itself through
the high banks north of the Wisconsin
Central Railroad bridge gave rise to great
apprehension. The river’s course is se-
riously obstnntul by the gorge, that has
reached within a short distance of the
dam and the turning of the course of the
stream upon the city seems so plausible
that every one is panic-stricken. .

Falla I®

proved one of the moat sensational in tho
Ol % aas#
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SERIOUS SUBJECTS CARt
considered"1

was

SB
down with a
left crook on the
Jaw In t h •
eighth r o u n 1
and was carried
u n c o n a dona
from the ring
amid groat ex- I

cltemeut Home
confusion * fol-
lowed which
the crowd di4
not understand. I

FiTXfliMUOxa. F U a a Immona
trying to apeak, but could not be

heard. Then it was learned that Referee
Wiley Karp had •warded the fight to
Sharkey on a claim of foul It was cla ho-
wl that Fltaalmmon* struck Sharkey In
the groin with his knee as the latter waa
falling.

Fitssimmous protested and the crowd
, hissed and groaned. In the eigth round
Fitcsimmnus soon had hl« man going and
went at him ferociously. A right-hand'
Mwiug staggered the nailer and then came
a left-hand swing, and a left-arm punch
under the chin that sent Sharkey over
with a thud. While the marine was fall-,
ing the referee clalme that Fitaaimmon*
struck him In the groin with his knee,;
thus committing a fool. Sharkey waa,
undoubtedly badly hurt. Ilia seconds,
rushed Into the ring and raised him up.,
but he fainted away aud was borne from!
the ring unconscioua. Hardly any one.
among the spectators aaw the foal, and
the decision was received with hisses and
groans.
No event in the history of pugilism on

the Pacific coast ever attracted »o much
public attention. Between 15,000 and
•J0.00 people coupled all the available
space In the big Mechanics' pavilion and
watched the contest, which every one re-
garded as practically deciding the cham-'1
pionship of the world. The long, lean

“ w°r,h'°' c*.1tlo.~H.ir «. »
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'• ’ CHAPTER XVII.
Tin* days passed on, and still no adver-
-.M-nt appeared. Day after day An-

t:.*l» c app'd the cohimus of the Times,
ibut, then* was nothing to tell her that her
:ti*4>thct'had destroyed the will.

. .TIhcfe oame a morning In June when
ovcryrbvrig* wa\M nt its Itrightesf. lint Up-
doveliucss pf the day had no charm for
Angela, tihe was chafing under the de-
lay, and her •bought* went of her mother,
of the Cap tala and of the will, while she
jud.ed'hersylf h«»w much longer she would
hi*ve to retuuiu at Brantome. She wei.
i,t thttMJbmfT to search for a book to dis-
tract her^nduippy thoilghts, niid while
there she Jacord a cnrnnge coining quick-
ly up thtywre. She did not pay much
Jtttentkmft'dfec circti instance, auhough it
was a v* ; an usual one, ami forgot all
nhottt it in A fow minute*' time. She n*
l:> st found wlbook that pleased her. She
went to ^nt" t»f bay- windows, which
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THE ICE GORGE AT CHIPPEWA FALLS.
Scene from the wagon bridge looking toward the Chippewa Falls Lumber Company's mill.

dure that you should pas* out oi my life,
oT you for-nnd that ! should lose sight a

ever.”

Her heart Unit faster at the words, her
face flushed. They wire the first of the
kind that had ever been spoken to her,
aud, without knowing it, she loved the
man who uttered them.

tTo U* continued.)

The river presents a terrible appear-
ance. The ice gorge is forty feet high,
and backing water on the city at the rate
of a foot an hour. Poer people are suf-
fering terribly from the cold. The Wis-
consin Central depot and tracks are un-
der water. All business is done over the
Northwestern line. The city is in com-
plete darkness, as gas and electric light
service are shut off by the water. The
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul has
suspended its service through the Chip-
pewa Valley, being unable to get a train
through the flooded territory. Ixigs and
limbs of trees are strewn many feet high
on the track. On tow grades the water
rises many feet above the ties, and high
enough to extinguish the engine fires.
An engine and coach that went out to

the low lands below Durand came back

CHAPTER Will,
For two or three day* Lord Arleigh

saw nothing of the Uuutifal and mys-
terious girl with whom he had fallen ho
deeply in love. Angela had been most
careful jn her movements, and she no
longer plared any reliance on Mrs. Bow-
en’* declaration that his lordxhip had gone
out and would not return until late. Su« h
words were always iuneeurate, for he
always returned before the time appoint-
ed, ami then Angela was sure to see him.
Site hardly knew herself how much she
had grown to rare for him.
They met one morning in the leafy glad* *

of Hrantoiue Wood. Angela had gone
thither one day to see the beeches for
which it \vn* celebrated, and one In par
tieulirr, called the Brantome Beech, »up-
po***d to be the largest of Its kind in the
country— a magnificent tree that stood
alone in the center of i> green plateau.
She sat down on the trunk of a fallen

tree that had been left there for n aeat.
and was soon hard .at work. The strokes
of her pencil were almost magical, ant?
it was not long before the outlines of the
Bjrautomo Beech were on her sketching*
board. She was thoroughly engrossed in
her work; there was nothing to disturb

the

Removing Ink from Plugcm.
To the young women employed in

the otflcea of large cities one of the
most serious unnoyoBcet Ih the fact
that from time to time their, pretty
flutfer* Iukmmih* dimsriored l»y the iuk
Wdlu their husinees. It will lie of in-
tercet to these unfortunates to know
Hint n number of chemicalu may l>e

employed to free their digits from tho
stain and put them in proper condition
for the next party, but the use of these

a nicies is inadvisable from the fact
1ST they aom
along with the Ink. A bit of pmuicc
stone, smoothed and vigorously used
on the linger tips, will effectually
cleanse them from any stain, without
the danger of ea using soreness, which
frequently arises from tlnr 'employ incut
of chemical preparations.

Unawed by Hank.
In the old days, court Jesters were

privileged characters, and had little
fear of the royal personages they serv-
ed. Pace, Jester to Queen Kli/.nheth,
way. so bitter in his retorts upon her
that he was forbidden her iftcscuce,
After he had been absent for some
time a few of his friends entreated her
majesty to receive him back into fa-
vor, engaging for him that he would
Ik* more guarded lu his discourse for
the future. The very first time they
again met I*nce wa£ ns bad ns ever.
“Come on, Pace,” said the queen, in
her gracious bnnfor, “now we shall
hear of or.r faults." “No. madam,”

Pace. - I never talk of what is
discoursed by all the world.”

>/V**ru

New Zealander, who had bad a succes-
sion of victories in the United States for
the lost five or six years, entered the ring
with almost every apparent advantage in
his favor. He could count upon his ex-
perience' and science, his height and
reach, and every other quality which
enters into the making of the successful
prize-fighter. Against him was the sail-
or lad, who was unknown six mouths ago,
hut who rose to fame recently -when he
came perilously near trailing in the dust
the colors of California’s idol, James J.
(ftorbett.

PERISH IN THE BLIZZARD.

DISTBICT THREATENED BT FLOODS.

with two score of women and children
on board who were driven from their
homes by the water and were found near-
ly dead from exposure and cold. The en-
gineer said he could not finish the trip on
account of the rising water. It looks at
tills writing as though the entire city will
be inundated.

A great number of visitors are at tho
scene of the Ice gorge. To realize the
great danger it is only necessary to visit
the banks of the Chippewa. It is a dou-
ble-headed danger that is threatened.
What means relief to Chippewa Falls
will bring devastation to Ean Claire, Du-
rand and other points below. The ice
jam will likely remain intact, perhaps
for months, and only natural causes can
break it.

, Th® Kansas State Temperance Union
Is preparing to fight for the

Reports of Fullering and Death from
North Dakota.

It is n week since a train arrived in
Langdou, N. D. The storm was excess-
ively severe in that section, and the tem-
perature dropped to 50 degrees below
zero. Three persons are known to have
lost their lives and several others are
missing. Mrs. Mikclson was frozen to
death in her house and a man and his
wife succumbed to the cold while fleeing
from the fire. From Emmons County a
pitiful case of suffering and death is re-
ported. A Russian family named Belo
vitzy used nil their firewood In the storm
and had torn down and burned a part of
the house. This let In the intense cold,
and the whole family — father, mother and
three children — were found frozen to
death. There is n wood and coal famine
in that section, the farmers having bought
sparingly because of high prices. Mail
Agent Burroughs was buried Jn the drift*
three miles west of Devil’s Lake.
The body of William E. Herron, sheriff

of Plymouth County, was found frozen
stiff and badly bruised by the side of the
railroad track near Merrill, Iowa. Half
a dozen steamers are said to be bmrod
tight in the lee along the north shotc of
Lake Superior, and it will be impossible
to release them. A snowstorm of nlmoat
unprecedented severity for this season of
the year broke upon Atlanta, Ga., Wed-
nesday morning. Snow began falling at
0 o’clock and fell without cessation until
11. when it lay four inches deep. At
1 Petersburg, Va., snow began falling be-
fore noon and continued without intermis-
sion through the night. The snowfall In
North Carolina is very heavy.

vas hfllfPt^,,lu<1' ,u',f riH‘Itninc on om-
..f t he greae'n’orkish rugs, f<»rgot all <l*e1H
j »ho J'ltffon'of the stwy. Angela’s whole j her but ’the song of the birds nud

waa^nugrosseti with the norelist’s | hum of the biftrs.* .
Hhe found in books j All at ohee, without the warning of

tvhut klie retina iu i**11! life — noble want- | coining tootHtepg, a shadow fell over the.r.. man. 1 «ra*M ““d “ volt's startled her.

heart

Us
mmm

depleted, so grand, so
her. and she read on,

a u til a

lood-moruing. Miss Chariaf^
Lori! Arleigh. “I must nixilogize. 1 can-
not pretend that lhi» 1* nn accidental

uot. I saw the gltam ol

Dr. Burton Ward, according to the
Mcdirni^Ago, declares that there “Is one
Infallible symptom indicating whether
one i* fflne or not. Ixit a person fipeak
ever so rationally and act ever so se-
dately. if his or her thumbs remain la-
n. live there Is no doubt of Insanity.
Lunatics seldom make u*e of their
thumbs when writing, drawing or sa-
luting ”

. - -- proposition
to re.ubu.lt the prohibitory umenUment.
act rctarj Stephens has returned to Kan-

GitJ fr°m trip over the
State, during which he made nrrango-
ment* for temperance mas* meeting* to
be held at the larger cltigs, to be followed
by schoolhouse meetings.

Notes of Current K vents.
John Coyne, of Newark, N. J., was

taken with a fit on a train and jumped
through the window. He was fatally in-
jured.

Mrs. Maria B. Mullen, aged GO, a resi-
dent of La Grange, Iml., for the past
fifty-four year^ died from a stroke of
paralysis. "
William Waldorf Astor has given $30,.

000 to the Children's Aid Society to erect
a memorial building.
John Barker, of New Orleans, wbila

out hunting, overturned his skiff and be-
ing wet froze to death. „
Two months ago Henry Wcscott, of

Two railway laborers named Carey and
Hopkins attempted to burn their way
out of the' Mena, Ark., jail and the tire
got beyond their control and burned the
building. Both men perished.

!• orest ( ity, N. Y., was placed tinder .
spell of a traveling hypnotist nod he can
not be aroused.

A contract has been closed by I
Carnegie for the construction of a
and coal loading plant at Conneaut,

tUerc* - . 

KxpUnatory.
"If thine heart be wise:* thru-

clndes the intellect and tk. •m
heart shall rejoice:" the ‘“'J
"My reins shall rejoice •' > !

expression than the precedist J
rejoicing.

‘Let not thine heart envjr ijnnm.
Of the most frequent nouree* 0f »*•
tion, especially to the youn* l, 7
parent prosperity «f ,],e
only protection ugaitm thii teas,,

that Indira ted in the second hilful
verse, “In* thou lu the fesr of ih,
all the day long.”
“Surely there i* au cud:” ntW ..

revised version, “then' 1* a rrwttl ̂
righteousness ami equity of that
judgment la given as a reason for

°?, thf, part .of ,i,e nghteoui. n
"Guide thine heart in the wiyf

heart needs guiding, aud only jf, '

can guide It aright, though hr ,

help from above fur that purno*
man responsibility for human <], ’
s solemn thought, which i« fr
emphasized in the Provwbs.
"Be not among winebibben:” by,

Ing the society of corrupt pent.
young man may he sure of ewspiuji
contaminating influence. It i* tnw
It is not always p.Hsiblc to avoid |
altogether. But usually one may
means to keep out of the way of era i
If It is really desired. — “Riotom

of flesh:” literally of their owa -
perhaps tho reference ia rather to thr I

temperate rnau’s destruction of hi»«L
physical force by his exeetaea, tku {

the case of the glutton.

"The drunkard and the gluttoa
come to poverty:” a troth proved by |
most universal experience; ai tnwu
as in ancient Israel. The droukaril
ambition and the ability to lave
and poverty is the inevitable
"Drowsiness shall clothe a man
rags:” laziners is not merely a w«_
but a sin, as the book of ITorerbi
ly teaches.

The sou that supposes his father i
have forgotten all about yoanf
needs and desires because of his ,
age shows a peculiar sort of folly
the writers of Proverb* are nmr L
of ridiculing. It is the supreme i

human life, next to the folly of de
God.
"Buy the truth and sell it not:"

and wisdom all through the book itti
er the practical qualities that ihowl

selves in good conduct than thf*
understanding of science or theolog.
I “The father of the righteon*
greatly rejoice:" it was the
blessing of the Hebrew father to
God -fun ring children: this waa
more highly than worldly prosperity,
would not think this can be trneti
by the relative attention paid to
and 4o home-training.

Teaching flints.

The warning against intempmien
other sins in this lesson is bawd os H
sad results, that being the argument I
is more likely to appeal to those ia ‘
ger than any other. Poverty and phy
deterioration are the result* which
itably follow iutcmi»erate habits,*;
Slated In. The danger in teaching «
lesson ia that it be made so general i

it may fail to impress the clam,
necessary to illustrate by actual ext
from the teacher’s experience, itW
from cases with which both teaeheri
class are familiar. It trill do little r
to tell stories drawn from fiction orl
Sunday school papers; hence weA’
include any such stories here. Thet-
er will undoubtedly know of men '

lives have been wrecked by inte™"4
Such actual occurrences W * —
home to the class with foal poffff ̂
a story-book example would fall ««•
course the teacher will use sud1 ̂
tion in speaking of persons known
class a a to a volt! wounding the w®
of their iuoccnt families. It 1»
cssary to be brutal in order to b*1

Next Lesson— “The Birth of
Matt. 2: 1-12.

Hrpcutaiii- ‘

The act of repeutuiice Is the
of a man’s regret. Repentance^
after seeing the truth. You c« .

rightly unless you see rightly, ng
tonlsblng how mueh power _
gertion of the goaitel. 'The slnn

version comes from what tb* ®®0

If knowledge Ir* wrong. <’u,otl°1 lt|
Uml The difference betwfeVf
tion and knowledge Is
when It comes.— Bishop Hursi-

Destrovtna MorC*,
Hope Is au element of mbD* j{|

life. It I* n function of hw . j

todo wlth'the health of t ic

on man grow* on the j

hood, hope hoe its ̂
moral life. It feed- on the In^.
the Infinite oul of man s bf‘ • ,

the 8ky. mark a l»order ofob r:
Reas of the univew, nua yo"

hoite.

Church and Clergy.

Thorp to 'T& »
qmintnient of the •

. — orate of the old
eh in StoekbridffL

of the new
- frouil^ -:. ,

1 11 ud f'L.D

the pontorate

al Church ,"
kecause
ality, for he is triiu
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.-•vis- !

U«ml
bo late 0«l. Jack Oaiublll went to
guwln Korreat In **OtlM»Mow aIouk
mi Coming out of the theater
1 ly naked Ool. Jack, who was «

teoeaalott aympathlaer, wliat be

Jbt of tlie piny.
Wiuit do I think of It?” roared old

b- • why. I tM1111 11 ,# 0Ile of th®
timate ronaequenrea of old Abe Mu-
B.f enmnclpnfloP proelamatlon.”

A Ateel Hooae.
gQgllab motor car innnufactm-er

building a two-atory Utnat to run
wheela. propelled by a motor under
The top of the bouse Is eollnpHlblo,
as to enable the bouse to pass under

11 WORN OUT”
COMMON EXPRESSION USED BY

AMERICAN WOMEN.

. do not Bcwllto tho Fall Sianlfloance

of ThoM Two Word*.

a woman is nerrousand irrl-
i, head and back ache, feels tired
the time, loaea sleep and appetite,
psins in groins, bearing-down

sensation, whites
and irregulari-
ties, ahe is not
“worn out,”
but feels
as if she

were.
Such
symp-
toms

that a womb
able is immirent, and she cannot
too promptly if she values her

lure comfort and happiness.
The experienoe and testimony of

of the most noted women of
erica, go to prove beyond a quea-
i that Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable
i pound will correct all such trouble
once by removing the cause and

ig the organs to a healthy and
il condition. If in doubt, write
Pinkham, at Lynn, Maas., as
ids of women da

Here is a lady who says: —
“Let me add my name to your list
testimonials For years I suffered

such a weakness of the back I
Id not stand straight I had terri-

i pains in my womb. The doctor said
operation must be performed, as
was no other way to be cured,
afraid to have the operation per*
and kept

the medi-

%

that 1 saw
tised. At

1 1 tried youra.

tak-

three
tiles I

it like a - y v
•O-

I rec-

lend it
i every woman, and cannot praise il

fh, for it saved me from the sur-
»'s knife.”— Mbs. Majul Such,
svillc, N. Y.

curb and raxvtvn

tough*. Sors Throat, influonu. Bronchitis,
Pneumonia, Swalllng of tho Joints.

Lumbago. Inflammations.

IIATISI, NEURALGIA,
FROSTBITES, chilblains, headache,

TOOTHACHE, ASTHMA,

difficult breathing.
iES THK w<>„
* not one
ut nwl nurun*

l Ull to k tfMpnoQl
;'** niinutp* cure
Twirn, Nt rvouRu

LwuJTa ' 1>”*uter*

l» not » ____

P*r Botll*. Hold iiy Druactat*.
RADWAY a CO. 85 Rim Street. Now Yort

rESdtfftt
"ne SHF ^ EH WITH PAIN.

, to twenty
this Hirer-

the tayra.

will
lous

I.N.BO

, , “sur.tss' —
.n . 'S ' *'>00 ,0 iH'.'ome
*" 'nn^ ,B or ‘He National bolo^al
Park. The aakl • dog., wn< , ™
to Secretaiy MoAdoo by the in-ople ofTa -ou-

1 ^ of ln,t’r«rt nnd, ns is
usunl when there Is an arrival nt the
patk, many people were in nttend-
••‘•e. 1 wus one of the number of vis-

7 ?. lo ^ th® “woun-J L ». M. Palmer, in
the Home Magniine, and It is s«fe tomuJlT «Wlf were
misled by the title and snw little that
was canine In the appearance of the
creature. It was tlie Tnyra, also

0U,Unn nn nn,mft!belonging to the Mustelldae family,
and somewhat resembling the marten
in form. The length of this lively lit-
tie creature, Including its beautiful

__ __ thktayha.

busby tail, is about three feet. The
body color is a rich blackish brown,
while the head and neck are of very
much lighter hue. The home of the
Tayra is a burrow, which he fashions
for himself, and his hunting grounds
the forests. There he goes forth in
the early morning searching for small
mammals nnd birds. It is said he has
a fondness for monkeys and jvn trots,

hut these are table luxuries that are
not on the bill of fare nt the “Zoo,”
nnd must be sacrificed alike with free-
dom. In captivity the Tayra is grace-
ful and active in the extreme, moving
about his cage with almost Incredible
swiftness, then pausing to peer nt
you with bright Utile eyes that are filled

with the Impatience of restraint. A
characteristic of the Tayra seuis to be
the wish to accomplish whatever he
undertakes in the least possible time,
and to lose his temper If thwarted.
Many summer mornings an attendant
led Ids restive little charge out in tho
grounds beneath the trees, where he
spent the day fastened to a stake by
means of a collar nnd a light chain. If
the journey to and fro were speedily
made, all went well, but If the man
loitered, the Tnyra circled around in
an impatient manner nnd was very
prone to give vent to his displeasure
by shaking his captor by the trouser

leg-

Current Condensation.
Longfellow's literary life covered a

period of about forty years.

The hulk of Thackeray's literary
work was done in less than twenty
years.

Cervantes lived from 1547 to 1016.
His active literary life covered only
ten years.

AUber, the composer of French and
Italian opera, produced all his musical
works hi less than forty years. He lived
to be 80.

The famous historical painter, David,

lived from 1748 to 1825, hut executed
all his masterpiece* in less than fifteen

years.

Charles Dickens lived fifty-eight
years, from 1812 to 1870. His literary
life began in 1835 and ended with bin
death, thus covering a period of thirty-

five years.

It Is said that Bacon's Essays, by
which he is now known, are said to
have been written in less #thnu six
weeks. His period of literary activity
covered a little more than forty-five
years.

Torquato Tasso was born in 1544,
nnd in 1562 began his poetical work.
“The Jerusalem Delivered,” which
closed his literary career, was com-
pleted in 1575. Ills active labors com-

prised thirteen years.

Prescott, the able historian of the
Spaniflh-American continent, lived
from 1790 to 1850. Although laboring
under great disadvantages, he accom-
plished a cBAidernble amount of llt-
orary work of Excellent character.
••Ferdinand and Isabella” was pro-
duced In 1838, aud his active ill Jrary
labors continued twenty -one years.

The Same
Old Sarsaparilla.

different. There modem appliances lend t

and experience. But the sarsaparilla is jj16
sarsaparilla that made the record— 50 ui tho
Whv ‘don’t we better it? Well ^re much m tho
condition of the Bishop and the nispberr^
less,” he said, “God might have imule a^ter berry.
But doubtless, also. He never did. ^ i»y £ t^e
better the sarsaparilla? We can t al I thosame aid plant that c»red the Indies ana ui^
Spaniards. It has not been bettered ̂
make sarsaparilla compound out ^ were
we see no way of Improvement Of wj11®®! ** 5ffht .
making some secret chemical compoumlw 0 ” *par"i] j a
But we’ro not We’re making same old sapapani^
to cure the same old diseases. You can tell n

old cures. It’s1^!* sc
becftiraVlt works the same

sovereign blood purifier, and

toreformcurrency

INDIANAPOLIS CONFERENCE IS-
SUES A CALL

Meeting of Board of Trad* Heprr.ent-

•tlve* In the Uooaier Capital Takes
Action Upon the Qnaatlon of Bold-
to* a Convention.

Monetary Convention.
rne preliminary conference in Indlsa-

•poll* of representntivea of the leading
commercial bodies of the Middle Weetern
States issued a call for s general con-
vention of commercial bodies of ths Uni-
ted States, to be heid in that city Jan. 5,
to consider the reform of the currency
and banking law*. The rote, by which
it w as decided to call the convention, was
unanimous. Chicago and Indianapolis
wers the only cities suggested for the
convention. In view of the fact that the
call for the preliminary conference had
gone out from Indianapolis, it was decided
to take the general convention there. The
detailed work of preparing ths call .and
fixing the basis of representation was left
to a committee composed of one delegate
from each city represented in the con-
ference.

President Justus C. Adams, of the In-
dianapolis Board of Trade, called the
meeting to order, and in a well-timed
address referred to the importance of the
subject which It hod been called to con-
sider.

E. 0. Stnnnard, of St. Louis, ex-Gov-
eruor of Missouri, presided after Mr.
Adams had finished his speech. Ex-Qov.
Stnnnard said that he felt assured that
if the commercial bodies of the country
offered to Congress a financial system
that would not be subject to change it
would be accepted. The principal address
before the conference was by John R.
Wilson, of Indianapolis. He said there
was a practical demand for reform. Ex-
pedients adopted by Congress in the stress
of war as temporary measures had be-
come nu enduring system. The legisla-
tion of Congress on finance had been
from hand to mouth since 1801.
E. V. Smalley, who represents the St.

Paul Board of Trade, said the people of
the Northwest, irrespective of party, were
heartily in favor of the proposed national
convention. The resolutions he intro-
duced provide for a national convention
of representatives of all commercial bod-
ies in cities of more than. 25,000 popula-
tion, “for the consideration of the cur-
rency system of the country, and to rec-
ommend to Congress such measures for
the remedy of such defects as'will com-
mand the indorsement of the business
public.”

The conference agreed to that part of
Mr. Smalley's resolution providing for a
convention, but there was much discus-
sion as to how large the convention
should be, nnd it was decided to leave
that question to a committee composed of
one representative from each city present.
In the call, as finally agreed upon, it is

proposed that the convention shall be
composed of 1,251 delegates. The basis
of representation is calculated upon tho
United States census of 1S90, and gives
to cities of 8,000 to 10,000, one delegate;
10,000 and less than 15,000, two dele-
gates; 15,000 and less than 25,000, three
delegates; 25,000 and less than 50, 000, four
delegates; 50,000 and less than 100,000,
five delegates; 100,000 aud less than 200,-
000, six delegates; 200,000 and less than
400,000, seven delegates; 400,000 or over,
eight delegates.

AVAILABLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.

World's Total of Wheat Decreased
360,000 Kaohela Lost \VCe c.

Special cable nnd telegraphic dispatch-
es to Bradsi reel's, covering the principal
points of accumulation, indicate the fol-
lowing changes in available supplies last
Saturday, as compared with the preced-
ing Saturday:
Wheat— United States and Canada, east

of Rockies, decrease, 2,070,000 bu.; afloat

for nnd in Europe, increase, 2,304,000;
total decrease, world’s available, 306,000
bu.

Corn— United States nnd Canada, east
of Rockies, increase 104,000 bu.
Oats— United States and Canada, east

of Rockies, increase, 335.000 bu.
The more important decreases in avail;

able stocks of wheat Inst week not in-
cluded iu the official visible supply state-
ment were 1,050,000 bu. in Northwestern
interior elevators. 541,000 bu. at Fort
William, Ont.; 172,000 bu. at various
Manitoba storage points. 82,000 bu. in
Chicago private elevators, 49,000 bu. in
Milwaukee private elevators, 40,000 bu.
at Louisville nnd 23,000 bu. in Kingston,
Ont. There were very few increases in
nvaUaoie storks worthy of note last week,
aside from these reported in the officia.’
visible supply statement, the more con-
spicuous being 253,000 bu. at Pittiburg.
00,000 bu. nt Rochester and 20.000 bu
each at Syracuse aud Fulton, N. Y.

Kathrine Clemmons.

The young actress to whom Howard
Gould is engaged. His family oppose
the union aud it is said that by the terms
of Jay Gould’s will Howard may lose a
large part of his inheritance by marry-
ing against the wishes of the others.

A crew of shipwrecked English sea-
men fell into the hands of Spanish sol-
diers on the Cuban const. The Span-
iards, believing them to be filibusters
from the American coast, treoted the
prisoners handily, threatening to ahoot all
hands. Finally they were removed to
Havana, where thty were taken in charge
•y tho British Consul, who sent them to
New York.

Bondsmen of ex-Co«nty Treasurer TV.
J. Da well, of Omaha, have been called
upqnJtA KAke Sood aD Alleged shortage of
13,500. \
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EDISON THE DREAMER.

Mow to (let Sid of Bom* of the Tale-

..... .reMSin. _
Victor Hugo when he made his appear-

(a» an operator In our telegraph
Boston), aud It was by that
we generally spoke of him.

employed to thwart

bis

we

ance
office iu

name that
Every device w
hi« soarings after the infinite and
divings for the unfathomable, as
regarded them, and to get an amount
of work out of him that was equivalent
to the sum paid per diem fO|* his serv-
ices, aud among them was that of hav-
ing him receive the press report from
New York. He did not like this, the
work continuing steadily from 6:30
p. m. until 2 a. m., and leaving him no
time In which to pursue his studies.
One night about 8 o'clock there came

down an Inquiry as to where the presa
report was, and, on going to the desk
where Edison was at work. Night Man-
ager Lei^ton was horrified to find that
there was nothing ready to go upstairs,
for the reason that Edison had copied
between 1,500 and 2,000 words of stock
and other market reports In a hand eo
small that be had only filled a third of
a page. . . .. « ; ,y.

Leighton laughed In spite of himself,
and saying, “Heavens, Tom, don’t do
that again!” hastened to cut the .copy
up into minute fragments and fisyd jU
prepared In a more acceptable manner.
While thla was occurring Edison

went on receiving, and the frequent
trips of the noisy dummy-box, which
communicated with the press-rooms on
the next floor, gave evidence that he
was ho longer gauging his handwrit-
ing with an ultimate view to putting
the Lord's prayer on a three-ceut piece.

But all at once there was a great
noise, and It was evident that Press
Agent Wallace, a most profane man,
was coming down the stairs, swearing
and shouting as he came. Everybody
grew excited except Edison, who was
perhaps dreaming of the possibilities
in some of t>^ realms of electrical en-
deavor in winch he has since won re-
nown.

Bat we did not have long to wait to
know the cause of Wallace's visit. Kick-
ing open the door, he appeared to us,
but he was speechless. The Inst note
of his voice nnd the remnant of a vo-
cabulary of blasphemy which was fa-
mous throughout the city was gone.
Standing there with both hands full of
small, white pages of paper, he could
only beckon. Leighton approached
him, ami tenderly took the sheets of
paper from him, to find that Edison
had made the radical change from his

•first style of copy to simply putting one
word on each sheet, directly in the cen-
ter. He had furnished in this way
several hundred pages in a very few
minutes.

He was relieved from duty on the
press wire, and put on another circuit,
while the much-tried Leighton devoted
himself to bringing Wallace back to a
normal condition, admitting of the use
of his voice nod the flow of his usunl
output of profanity.— Electrical Review.

The late lord chief Justice of England
J used to tell his friends this anecdote
at his own expense:
Driving In his coupe toward his court

one morning, an accident happened to
it at Grosvenor Hquare. Fearing Le
would be belated, be called a nearby
cab from the street rank, nnd bade
the Jehu drive him as rapidly as pos-
sible to The courts of justice.
“And where be they?”
“What, a London cabby, ami don't

know where the law courts are at old
Temple Barr*
"Oh, the law courta, la It? But yon

said courts of Juattce.”

On his way to his Judicial seat the
chief Justice saw at once that a line
waa drawn In the common mind be-
tween law and Justice. As If, for in-
stance, while one was dispensed the
other was dispensed with.— Green Bag.

Halo snd Hearty
Is the condition In which every hu-

man being was undoubtedly intended
to be, and whenever this is not the case
there must be somethiug wrong. Prol>-
ably in a majority of cases the trouble
is lr. the blood, which * ̂ s become im-
poverished or impure by reason of he-
reditary scrofula taints or from some
other cause. In case there Is scrofula
In the blood there will frequently be
eruptions of the skin, though sometimes
tlie disease assumes n different form.
In fact, a very large proportion of dis-
eases are caused by tl-*j inherited taint.
That tlie caus? Is in the blood is proved
by the fact that scrofula, salt rheui*.
rheumatism, catarrh, and other like dis-
uses are most readily cured by purify-
ing the blood. No medicine has such a
record of cures ns H# chI’s Sarsaparilla,
and yet Hood's Sarsa (Kirilin is always
advertised as a Mcod purifier;. The way
to k»cp hale nnd hearty is to keep the
blood pure, and if it is not In a condition
of purity nnd vitality there is no lietter
remedy that con be used than this same
great blood purifier nnd strength build-
er, Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pupa's Whistling Powers.
“Georgle, Georgie, mind— your hat

will be blown off if you lean so far out
of the earrings!” Paterfamilias (quick-
ly snatching the hat from the head of
the refractory youngster, and hiding it
behind his back): “There, now. tho hat
b.-as gone!” Georgie set up a howl.
After a while his father remarks;
"Como, be quiet; If I whistle your lint
will come back again.” (Whistles aud
replaces hat ou boy’s head): “There, it’s

baek again, you see!” While the par-
ents are engaged In conversation
George throws his hat out of the car-
riage nnd erics: “Pa, whistle again!'’

9100 U»CT.trd, SlOa.
Tlie rentier of thU pai>er will bo pleaded lo

learu Unit there b nt lea>t one dreaded dbeaso
Uiat bclenco has been eble to cure In all IU
NUiges. and Hint U Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh Cure
is tlie only iM'ltlre cure known to the mod leal
fraternity, catarrh belnjr a constitutional <tl>-
o.i-.c. rouulrei a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure ts tal.eu Internally, acting directly
on tlie blood and mucous surface -t of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of tho dis-
ease. and giving the (mtlent strength by building
ui» the coiuUtiulou and assisting nature In doing
Jw work, Tho proprietors have so much talth in
its curative powers that they oner One Hundred
1 )ol!ars for any case that It falLi to cure. Send
lor list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

tr-Sold by Druggists, 7fic.

1 ho Climnte.
4T have been accustomed to better

days than these,” said the tramp, sor-
rowfully.
“You must have lived in California,”

said tho marble-hearted housewife.—
Washington Times. _ J

Lane's Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In or-

der to be healthy this is necessary.
Actu gently on the liver and kidne:
Cures sick neadache. Price 25 am

Engineers spent a year collecting
data for their report on the Congo Rail-
road, which they asserted eould be bulk
for $5,000,000. They now say that the
total cost will be from $X2,000,000 to

S1ft.0CQ.Q0O.

dneys.
id 50c.

To OeLfbrnla in TM Hoars.
The California Limited, via Hants Fe

Route, leaves Chicago 6 p. m., Wednes-
days and Saturdays, reaching Los An-
geles In 72 hoars and San Diego In 76
hoars. Returns Mondays and Thors
days. Connecting train for San Fran-
cisco via Mojave.

Through vestibuled equipment of su-
perb Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dialog car. Most lux-
urious service vis any line.

Daily California express, carrying
both palace and tourist sleepers, leaves
Chicago 10:25 p. m.
For descriptive literature address G.

T. Nicholson, 0. P. A., A. T. ft S. F. Ry„
Chicago.

Cycle Hooka.
Id some parts an excellent innova-

tion has recently been made, with a
view of pleasantly transporting the
cyclist to the roads where the pleas-
ure of a day’s outing begins. The
street cars are provided with exterior
hooks, on which cyclists may hang
their wheels. The plan is ,a great
success, and Is an accommodation
greatly appreciated by all lovers of the
wheel.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle Free. Large
Lotties, 50 cents and 81.00. Go at once;
delays are dangerous.

The Deep Sea.
A new lead for deep sea sounding

carries a cartridge which explodes on
touching the bottom. A submerged mi-
crophone receives the sound, and the
depth is estimated from the time oc-
cupied by the lead in sinking.

The use
motes the
its natural color and beaut
scalp of dandruff, tetter and a

of Hall's Hair Renewer. pro-
growth of the hair, snd restores
tl color and beauty, frees the

11

frees
impurities.

She— I see they have now a “Wom-
an’s Dictlohary.” Do you suppose tliat
differs from any other? He— Probably
has more words in it.— Yonkers States-
man.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The best— In toot, the One True Blood PariAarJ

agHood's Pills cure Uver IDs.
tske. e*«r to operate

Gladness Comes
\A/ith 9 better understanding of the
Y V transient nature of the many phys-
ical ilia which vanish before proper ef-
fort*- gentlo efforts— pleaaant efforts
rightly directed. There is comfort fan
the knowledge that so many forma of
si 'kueHH are not due to anr actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-

i the pleaaanttion of tho si which

everywhere esteemed so highly by all,
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are aue to the fact, that it is the i

one remedy which promotes internal^
cleanliness, without debilitating thei
organs on which it acts. It is therefore!
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you
chase, that you have the genuine a
which is manufactured by the Cali
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rnp-j
n table druggists. ,

If in the enjoyment of good heal thJ
and the system is regular, then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed..
If afflicted with any actual disease, one-
may be commended to the most h)< ill ful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and withj
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is moat
used and gives most general i

PI U.RE FOR

"rONSUMPTlON
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PATENTS. TBAPE-MABKSj
Kumluatlao ukI advlee m lo Pateoubtuty «f Am**

Con*. Sand for Inventory' Quibb, ob How to oarsi
riTSMT. Patrick o'Parrell. WMblnartou. IMX

Wc will forfeit $1,000 if any of our pub-
lished testimonials are proven to be not
Centime. THE PI80 CO.. Warren. Pa.

No, Maude, dear, carpenters do not
clean their saws with tooth brushes.

WDDEirg FMTlUE&SSmTa
There la nothing ( un.’cw It be the re win* machine)

that hre Uchlrned wodunV labor a> much aa DobbtiW
Electric Soap. con1a*tlv Mid •lace 1835. All groom
bare It Hare you made Ita acquaintance? Try It C. K. U. Mo OO-Wtt

Mr*. WlnaIow*8 Bootmivo Htiut for Children
tMtblng; aoit-n» the sums, reonore loflitumatlon.
auaya pain. cure, wind colic. 9 centa a bottle.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER*1
TV pi— e any jan saw the adrertijMuuau*
la thla paper.

t#86l#8#8846IM888
Mind thla. It makes no difference,

Chronic,

Acute, or

InflammatoryRHEUMATISM
m

j of tho Muscles, Joints, nnd Bones is cured by

»»8»60»P»»»e8fr8»868MM688886M$M68

Bur a nr
i Box or Cisuitm nosr

to* 2d •"jo (All Druggists
ft nr wui nt nkl | MKNf «BMim ran.

The Atriina Bwwjy U

Important Notice!
>* ( ,The only genuine “Baker’s Chocolate,

celebrated for more than a century as a de-

licious, nutritious, and flesh-forming bever-

age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel-;
low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow
Labe! and our Trade-Mark are on every
package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LtiL, Dorchester, Mass.
MM -MASK. ' *»

........................ ............

SAPOLIO
. ..... * * _ til

LIKE A GOOD TEMPER,
SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS

EVERYWHERE.”
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READY
FOR
And the best place to get ready is at the

nil T1

BANK
DRUG STORE
Because they have made extensive arrange-

ments to

In the matter of selecting presents. If you intend to buy anything
from an Xmas card to a gold watch it will pay you to come
where they have the largest assortment to select from and make
the LOWEST PRICES.

Santa Claus
recommends us to you because we are prepared to please every

one, old and young, big and little, rich and poor.

Silverware
We carry the largest and best assortment of quadruple plate

silverware of any firm in this part of the county. New designs in

Cake Baskets, Berry Dishes, Spoons of all kinds,
Knives, Forks, Tea Sets, Etc.

J ewelry .

Nothing makes a better gift than a selection from our jewel-
ry 0 department. Our prices on

Watches, Chains, Rings, Clocks, Pins, Cuff
Buttons, Etc.,

are very low. If you are thinking of buying a watch don’t fail to
call on us.

"I"!*mm
m CHRISTMAS PIE

m

W

FANCY GOODS.
Albums, Toilet Cases,

Jewel Cases,
7 •

Hdkf. Boxes, Frames,
Perfurries in Bottles.

We have a large line ot

Chinaware and

Fancy Crockery

New Books.
Books of all description for children. Poems,
Standard Novels, Bibles, Etc. We also have

a very complete assortment of Games
at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, and 25c.

Remember, we are pleased to show goods wheth-
er you purchase or not.
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Our Christmas Pie will be distributed bee. 19th to 24th, and is for tho rdbu™ , v^niidav

customers. All under 12 years, accompanied bTeit^^pa^^^rtiUedTo n^w. “

GLAZIER & STIMSO
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